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A FREE CIRCULATION WEEKL Y NEWSPAPER 

From L to R on couch - Dorothy Lowe, Gail Ferguson, 
Bev Shal'er, iWJry Jane Oraustowich. From L to R on 

r,;1oor - Koren Lowe, Melissa Ferguson, Tracy Shaver. 

Women's Club Cookbook 
A Big S'uccess 

According to Bev Shaver, the Oarkston Community 
Women~s Oub cookbook, "Oarkston Favorite Recipes" 

@"was a group decision. and a group project. 
"Up to now," said Bev. "we'd always sold calendars, 

and we got tired of selling them; so, it was unanimous, 
everyone just decided on a cookbook. ' , 

After the decision was made. getting the recipes 
became the club project. letters were sent out to 
friends, relatives, and neighbors, asking that recipes be 
returned to club members. 

" Continued on Page 17 

Jazz Band to Perform at 
Silverdome and Davison 

• The Oarkston High School Jazz Ensemble has a busy 
week coming up. On April 15, they will be performing at 
the MSBOA Jazz Festival at Davison High School. April 
16, they will be appearing at the Pontiac Silverdome to 
play for the opening home game of the Detroit Express . 
Soccer Team. April 18, they will be giving a concert at 
the Oarkston High School Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. 

The high school Wind Ensemble will be competing at 
• ~he State Band Festival in the Ann Arbor Area Division 

on April 29. They qualified for this event because of 
their Division I rating at the District Festival. ~ch 18. 
This is the First Division rating at the high school in 
three years. This is similar to a league "hampionship. 

The color guard competed April 8, in the Mid-West 
Innervision Color Guard Finals at Racine, Wisconsin. 
They are busy preparing for the Michigan Color Guard 

_ .... I"imaLis to be held at Oarkston High School on April 22. 

Jan Seifert [left], Linda Downs with four-year-old son 
Greg, and Sallie Garcia pose with some of the items 
already donatedfor tire SCAMPrununage sole slated for 
April2I and 22 at the American Legion /IalI on MI5. 

SCAMP Mothers to Hold 
Rummage Sale 

SCAMP mothers who are busily sorting and pricing 
what donations they have already received are urging 
area residents to do their spring cleaning as soon as 
possible and send those items they no longer need to the 
SCAMP rummage sale scheduled for April 21 and 22 at 
the Campbell-Richmond Post of the American legion on 
M-15 in Oarkston. Hours of the sale are from 9-5:30 on 
Friday, and 9-4 on Saturday. 

Contributions may be dropped off at the Post on 
Thursday. April 20 between noon and 5 p.m. Items may 
also be given to SCAMP workers beforehand or 
arrangements can be made for those items to be picked 
up. For information or pickup, call Jan at 625-4066, 
Sallie at 625-5490 or Linda at 625-8358. 

This is the third year for the rummage sale designed 
to raise additional funds for the support of the summer 
camp program for handicapped children in North 
Oakland County, which needs $28,000 to operate this 
year. 

The first rummage sale netted just over $1,100, last 
year's figure was about $900, down from the year before 
due to a drop in donations. 

This year's sale in addition to the usual clothing, toys, 
household goods, and baked goods will feature 
commercial electrical supplies and the popular wooden 
spools formerly used to hold electrical wire. 

I.ocaI closets, basements and attics may hold useless ' 
items for their owners but certainly not for SCAMP. 
They will accept almost any item although they admit 
that the donated pony several years ago was their most 
unusual contribution. 

Wlnte( Items Fe;Hurcd at Ie Saie 

In order to make room for new items coming in, 
Indepen~ence Center is ~aving a Book and Rummage 
Sale April 20. The clothing consists mostly of winter 
items. 

"Independence Center is not independent. We need 
your help so we can help others," said Sue Burns. 

If you have usable clothing, dishes, books or any other 
household items that you no longer need,' we will be I" 

more than happy to have them, " Ms. Burns added. 1 ' 
Membership may be obtained for $5.00 per year, for II, 

which you will receive the lenten's monthly news letter. 
The center is located at 5331 Maybee Road, Oarkston. !' 

Call 673-1219 to inquire about the free services. they I 
provide. I, 

Ai tralll Nl:eJs Vulllil!LefS 

Volunteers are needed to act as guides when the 
Michigan Artrain comes to Oarkston for the week of 
June 1 through 6. 
, Interested individuals and organizations who woulc 

like to serve in this capacity are asked to contact Sharor, 
Stuffleben at 625-9272, or Geri Allison at 625-9542, for 
further it,Iformation. 

A pizza-eating contest will be held Saturday, April 15 
at Oarkston's Little Chef on 10 South Main Street from 
1-4 p.m. 

The contestants will be divided into three ag~ groups -
6-10 year olds, 11-14 year olds and 15-18 year olds. 10 ' 
contestants will be chosen for each age group in a ! 
drawing to be held April 8. Each group will have an hour : 
to eat, with the group winners receiving $10.00 apiece. I 

All 30 contestants will be given a free t-shirt. :, 
For more information, call 625-3900. I ! . 

Bail Reg:stri.llion Thl:; \!Vee/< :, 
I The Independence Township Parks and RecreatiOli is '\, 
I ~l taking applications from boys and girls who would . 
" like to play Jr. Baseball and M & M Softball, as well as , 

,,/ those who would like to play socoer. ;. 
Boys 7-18 and girls, age 7-17 may register on April 13 ' 

i and 14 from 9-5 p.m. and on Saturday, April 15, from 10 ! 

I to 4 p.m. for Jr. Baseball and M & M Softball. Games 
, will be played in the mornings for all T-ball, Pee Wee, 

and Mini-Miss. Widgets, Pony Mighty-Miss and I 

Maxi-Miss will play in the late afternoons (4:00) or early 
evenings (6:00). 

Boys and girls ages 7-16 who would like to register for 
soccer may register at the same times. For further 
information, call625-1444. 

Breaking the Smoking 
Habit. See Page, 23 

Supercross as it is "In The 
Pits. ~ee Page 2 

Know-It-All, Grqw-It-All 
visits Cypress Gardens. See 
Page 10, 
Topsy-Turvy March says 
our weathennan on Page 5 , 
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Squires to Sponsor Paper Drive 
Elairie Thornton 

Sports 
SCOOp 

I added a f~ new words to·my vocabularly this past 
week. I witnessed a young man doing an "endo" over 
the "woop-de-doos" on his "Cow." Now, that may 
seem a bit foreign to some readers, but in the world of 
Supercross Racing it is the common lingo. "Fndo" is 
crashing over the handlebars of a motorcross bike, and 
"Cow" is the psuedo for the brand, Kawasaki. 

The. evertt waS the third annual Motor aty Supercross 
Championship, a two-day . sports spectacular at the 

The K of C Columbian Squires are having a Paper and 
Scrap Metal Drive on Saturday, April 15 between the 
hours 'of 11:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Please bring your 
papers and scrap metal to the K of C Hall, S660 Maybee 
Road on Saturday, between the hours of 11:00 a.m. or 
call Jim Smith at 625-3148 or Marty Smiecinksi at 
673-9842 to arrange pick up. ~~:?~::.---_---__ rI Pontiac Silverdome. 

~~~.~6« 
Has Found 

30 Big Appetites 

, ( ~1 

All . 
C~ntestants 

WUlBeGiven 
A Free T·Shirt 

Mon. - Thurs. 7-10' 
Fri. -Set. 7-Mldnlght S~ 8-1:1' 

ApRil 1 ~TIt 

PIZZA EATING 
CONTEST 

1 p.m.· 4 p.m. 
,~3 AGE GROUPS: 
6-10 11-14 15-18 

10 each 
(The Winner Of Each Group Will Win $10.00) 

15 

WE SELL THE MOST BECAUSE 
WEGIV.ETHEMOSTI 

'1"" "'5 . '-,.-
....•... '" : .•..... ': ...... ':, " ..... . 
.', ':/0 

FORD SALES 

Supercross is one of the most physically demanding of 
all motor sports and I must admit one of the most 
exciting spectacles in racing that I have ever witnessed. 

Hundreds of yards of dirt were dumpeCl on the same 
playground the Detroit Lions use for their pigskin 
~ntests. , The dirt was spread around, and a course so 
demanding and treacherous was born that just pulling 
up to the starting line qualified a rider for hazardous ~ 
duty pay. Only a highly skilled rider could negotiate the 
31/2 to 4 foot jumps, the sharp f;urn.s and sweepers (wide 
turns that can be made with· some speed) and the 
woop-de-doos, an unevenly spaced series of medium 
sized jumps of dips and rises in rapid succession. 

The bikes are specially designed for the rugged built 
tracks weighing about 230 pounds and standing 3 feet 
tall by 6 feet long. They are equipped with a powerful t"J 
highlytuned2-stroke engine, special suspension system 
and knobbies, special tires with large rubber cleats to 
improve traction on the dirt. 
"~cane" Bob Hannah was the top rider in both 

days of racing. I now know why he's known as 
"Hurricane." In the final race Saturday nigllt he was 
not in the Hole-Shaft position (a fast start, taking the 
lead at the start of the race). He came from the 20th spot • 
to 3rd place in the sixth lap, whooshing to 2nd place in . 
the 7th lap and taking the lead by 5 seconds from the 
13th lap to the finishing 20th lap. The crowd went 
"bananas" and the scoreboard did likewise as it flashed, 
"It's time for the Hurrica,ne to hit." 

I nearly missed one of the spectacles of Saturday 
night's event as I was checking the plumbing. I returned 
in the nick of time to witness a "streaker" testing his 1 " 
abilities on the race course. He didn't totally meet all 
the qualifications as he did have his shoes and socks pn 
and was wearing his watch, to check his timing, I 
suppose. Stadium security personnel quickly whisked 
him away, but not before he retrieved his clothing and 
quenched his thirst after his physically demanding feat. . 

Sunday was another super day with some popular 
personalities appearing. Detroit Lions running back ~ 
Dexter Bussey and his son and 1976-77 MVP Charlie 
Weaver welcomed the crowd to Pontiac and the 
Silverdome and invited them to the 1978 Lions season. 
Honda Odyssey all-terrain vehicles warmed up the track 
for the day's races by running a short race of their own. 

Four heats were run the same as the previous day's 
races. The first five in each heat advance to the finals 
and the next ten go to the semi-finals. The fourth heat .. 
was an "on and off the edge of your chair" affair as #7, 
Tommy Croft of San Diego, California on a Honda 
overtook Gary Semics of Laguna Beach, California in the 
last lap to win the heat. 

. It seemed like a replay in the first of the two semi-final 
races. Danny LaPorte of Yucca Valley, California 
jumped from second place to third and back to second. ., 
He red-lined (maximum engine performance) his Suzy 
(psuedo for Suzuki) and finished first. Riders 1 and 2 
advanced to the finals. The next 10 run in the 
Consolation Race. 

I nearly had a coronary during the consolation race 
when "Jammin" Jimmie Weinert surged on his Cow 
from last place to finish third, beaten by John Savitski on 
a Y anunie (Yamaha) in the #2 spot and Mark Robillard • 
t~g first on his Suzuki. Weinert acquired his 
ruckname because of his consistency of going into the 
first turn on the course as fast and hard as possible: 

The final lap of the final race was a seesaw of position 
jockeying. Bob "Hurricane" Hannah was "asleep on 
the line" but rose to the #2 spot by the sixth. lap. 
Hatinah and Kent Howerton were really "smoking it" 
for 9 laps when "Hunicane" Hannah's engine stalled 
but only for a second, and able to keep the lead spot. At 
qne point early during his lead, he took his hand from his 
Yanunie handlebars and waved to the crowd. Another 
Yanunie rider, Mike Bell, shut the door on Howarton in 
the last lap to finish second. . , , 

This was my first experience at seeing a hot shoe 
getting hole shot and jamming to shut the door when a 
tank-slapper caused him to endo on the. whoop-de-doos 

.. 1 only to have his pit tootsie tell him his knobbies were bad 
on the marbles and stutter bumps and he was lucky he 
didn't do a flying won his turnip. 

, Say You S~W Itln 
~r~~.~.~·rj','.;'HE*AiMtND.1 . d 
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Supercrosser Robillard demonstrates a successful jump 

Is "Hurricane" Hannah entranced by the action on the 
track or in meditation? 

5 Days Lett 

"We do 
more'thart 

just fiB out tax 
We can ...... _ ......... 

save you Dloney.· 
People don't come to H&R Block just to 
have their tax forms filled out. They come 
because Block can help them save money. 
We dig for every honest deduction and credit. 
That's Reason No.1 why H&R Block should 
do your taxes. 

H-~&R~····~B~LO~C~~~® 

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

260 Ortonville Road Ortonville 
627-3870 

Hours: -Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-3 

$3.00 off 
Top 10 LP.'s 

·2.00 off 
next top 12 

Join Blue Note's 
"GET A FREE ONE CLUB!" 

(bring in receipts from 10 L.P~'s, Tapes, Cassettes or 45's 
ptJI'ehased at Blue Note and get No. II FREE) 

THE BLUE NOTE 

PERRY COUPON 

OIL 
Of 

OLA Y I . CHAPSTICI( 

S 2':w I @39.LlP

(m, 
. RM I 

thru April 16. 1978 

~~P'!Wt~ 
.~ 

I BRUT I ANTI.PERSPIRANT 

Open Daily: ~-9. Sun. 12-6 
Comer of .M-IS and Dhle lDghway 
In the Clarkston Shopping Center 

625-1985 

I 3 oz. STICK DEODORANT . ~~ I 
1 SAVE 19(1 

6·INCH , 
SAND PAIL 

AND 
SHOVEL 

No 
Pu.rchase 

Necessary 

I RM I t limit 1·Adults I Limit 2·Good thru Apn116. 1978 wmlt 2·Good thru Apn116. 1978
RM 

--.. ,..!g'~~=i.I~1!!!!!!!!Y! 

~.Pj~;f"·fii·_lll~I ... PjdW«.~iig.)@I[II:] 

~. -~~CIN I ~, JiI~""" I ~, ,." ,1%" I 
~~; f~'~"!'!'~ 200 CT. I 

@S26! 
Limit 2·Good thru Apn116. 1978 

FIRST AID OINTMENT 

S1~ 
RM 

PREll 
UQUID· 
SHAMPOO 

THE GOOD NEWS DRUGSTORES 

12724 S. Saginaw Grand Blanc 
Phone 694--2500 

5630 Dixie! Hwy. Waterford 
Phone 6231661 . 

4-PACK 
BRlll..O 
PADS 

Limit 3 Pkg.·Good thru April 16, 1 
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It is difficult to teach children that hard work and . 
faith eventually pay off if parentsru:en't really certain· 
that they themselves believe it. Our society still gives . 
lip-service to such principles, but from every direction. 
comes evidence that the principles are no longer. 
considered valid. Some of the fault ~ be laid at the . 
feet of science. In its desire to study man in his simplest 
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By Joan Allen 

form it has made US aware of the least we can be. -Un
fo~tely, religious philosophy, at the same time, has 
become less Powerful. Once the leading proponent of 
the highest state that man could aspire to, it, too, has all 
but been overpowered by an attitude of sympathy or 
apathy toward factors that lead to failure. 

In our eagerness to extend sympathy and 
understanding to those who fail to live up to what they 
might be expected to be, we forget tIuit man is capable , 
of free will, and often will succeed only to the degree 
that is expected Of him. We, therefore, often d~ 
initiative and ambition, with our well-meantsoIicitation. 

Where once we admired honesty, responsibility, and 
Patience, we now seek to expose the feet of clay of th~ 
who display such attributes. We are convinced that such 
people.are hypocritical, and we are apt to exaggerate 
every symptom ofhumanness in orderto make it I?J:Oof of 
weakness or duplicity, while we underrate all Slgns of 
achieverrent of what used to be Considered the common 
virtues. , 

And then, we wonder what is wrong with the young 
people of today, and our· society in general. 

We are a success-oriented society. We want, and 
expect, our. children to· be more successt)Jl than we 
ourselves . have been. We give lip-service to the 
principles of honesty, responsibility, and patience, an!! 
yet, we fact the fact that those principles may hinder 
success on many levels of life. We can't deal with that, 
and so we deliberately tum our, backs on these dual 
pressures which' our children faCe. It is no wonder that 
many of our young people, faced with the fact that the 
cheat and the thief are smart enough to get things for 
nothing, rebel at "keeping their noses to the 
grindstone. " They learn a great deal from observation, 
and our sophisticated conmmnication's systems 
bombard them with proof that a lot of people are getting 
nch witb little or no effort. All the squeaking wheels are 
getting the oil, while the "good guy" keeps beating his 
head against a brick: wall. . 

It isn't right. We know intuitively that it isn't right. 
On the other hanq, the many voices that reach us each 
day convince us that weare too· small and too 
vulnerable to make ourselves heard. We wonder if we 
shouldn't join "them" rather than fight a losing battle. 

We are the victims of future shock, now. 
Life is noisy and busy. We jump out of bed when the 

alarm clock signals us, and we run through the day. We 
never accomplish the things we . feel we must 
accomplish, and never go to bed feeling that we have 
done everything there is to do. Old friends drop by the 
wayside, old talents become rusty, old skills go unused, 
and old knowledge goes. into the dead file of our 
memories. We don't have time to thinkl 

There is a solution to the rat-race. We adults must 
begin the resistance movement, and we must encourage 
it in our children. That is, if we really believe that it is ' 
possible for man and society to be greater than what is 
least expected of them. . 

One of the problems we face is that we have been 
unprepared to deal with the fast changes, and the 
challenges that have been thrown at us, Parents are 
frustrated . by the arguments they find themselves • 
involved in when they try to talk principles, values, and 
moral standards to their children. The rugs of religious 
philosophy and thought have been pulled out from under 
us, and have been replaced by the romanticism of the 
"here and noW," the . "happening, " llfidf the brief; 
"encounter." Drama, fiction, and even the neighbors I 

extoll their virtues constantly, Not only do we find 
ourselves being brainwashed by the messages, but We 
see our. children being controlled by them. We have 
been taught that it is intelligent to be open-minded, but 
we too often confuse open-mindedness with empty
mindedness, and we wony silently, 
, The younger generations have always tested the 
beliefs of older ones .. It providestheJtl a chance to work 
out life's problems on their own. When it has improved 
and refined adult thinking, it has been valW!hle. The 
only difference today is that that testing used to be done 
after a child achieved adulthQOd,. and it was based on a 
solid foundation of philosophy that was taught at home, 
in the schools, and in the churches. Today's children too 
often have no education in' philosophy, v~ues or 

, prinQiples: Qf any ~d. 1}tey only know what they see 
.·f ~ -.- -.. ., . c 

and hear. They have very little inner life because they 
are too busy concentrating on the external. one, as are 
their pru:ents. . 

., It is never too late as long as there is life, however. 
Free will allows us to start'anew when and if we choose 
to, We are each· an education for those who come in 
contact with us just as those we corre in contact with 
add to our ~tion in regard to people and life in 
general.. . . . 

In order to change ourselves, and have a posttive 
effect on others, we must put our "inner space" in 
order, just as we deal·withthe. Space which· surrounds 
us. We need learn nothing new, but can app~y the same 
principles we use in 91eaning and . redecOrating our 
houses. It is all a matter of the sorting out of clutter, . 
reorganization, painting, polishing, repairing and. 
recovering. . 

To begin with, we must make ,three lists. On the ~ 
one., we wiQ list all the things that make us the happiest. 
The beautiful things, the comfortable things, and our 
"security blankets. " Then, On the second list, we must 
list . the things that we· dislike, and that make us 
unhappy, or interfere with our success. The things that 
seem to always be in our way, and that we stumble over. 

On thethird list, we will list all the things that are just 
there. Practical tb.ingsthat ru:en't especially attractive, b 
but might be useful "sometime," or have been gifts 
from others, or just left over from an earlier time. Those 
things that we don't use, but are too good to throw out, 
come into this category. They are all possibilities that 
might allow a different ammgement, or brighten up a 
dark comer. Since the items on this list are less apt to be 
regarded emotionally, they are the first ones to 
concentrate on. AIIofthem, however, will eventually 
end up on the first or second list, or. be thrown out. 
Getting rid of the clutter can now be accomplished. 
Everything is sorted into three piles, and we are ready to 
d~' with them. (To be continued). 

Letters to ·the Editor 
Here's yOur opportunity to take a load_off your mind. 

We're happy to have your connnents, opinions, 
criticism, and compliments in our Letters to the Editor. .) 
Your letter needn't be a masterpiece, and it doesn't have 
to be on fancy stationary ,but it does have to be signed if 
it is to be used for. publication - though· names Will be 
withheld at your request. So, sit right down and write a 
letter to The Reminder, 260 M-tS, Ortonville,.MI 
48462. 

.o..z.,.~~ Got to Cut It Out 
~EP by Penny Fortune 

SPRING <I.EANINcr: 
Car care: Replace filter. A dirty filter reduces the 

engine's efficiency and costs more in gas use. 
A well-tuned car gives as nmch as 6% better mileage. 
Stash a few cloves in your car ashtray to absorb odor. 
AlWays carry a few clip type clothespins on trips to 

hang skirts and slacks from hangers' in tmtels that are 
stationery. Also use to hang overnight washables in the 
shower. 

Prolong the life of your road map by scotch-taping ·the 
main fold seams oli the back side. . 
. Use vinegar fmm a spray bottle to remove residue 

from car windows and chrome parts. Use a plastic 
scrubber if necessary to ,remove deposit, then dilute 
vinegar with water and clean windows as usual. 
PENNY'S mOUGHI' FOR TODAY: 

"If your capacity to acquire has ~-stripped· yow: 
capacity t() enjoy, you are on the way to the ~heap." 
". . ; .... -.' ~. GlenBuck 

OWl>', .... , .. ' ....... ' ·,t··"" . ·i~iJ:->.u iJiI. . 

.J 
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Steve Dice 

1984 
• 
In 

1978 
Inhls book, "1984," George Orwell described 

. conditions in our country as they would exist if trends 
current at the time.ofwriting were to continue. 

Among the atrocities he made note of was the 
"Memory Hole"- a hole into which-information 
offensive to "Big Brother" (Orwell's label for the 
government) was thrown away to vanish forever, 
allowing history to be more conveniently rewritten. 

It appears that the '~Memory Hole" is already in 
existence .. Those people at the federallev~l responsible 
for keeping records of federal govemment~ . documents 
have been told to remove and destroy the results of a 
studythatdisagreed with the administration's stance on 
energy. 
, It seems that an energy research and administration 

study called"MOPPS" estimated that potential energy 
resources are in fact available to satisfy projected energy 
needs in this' country, if the price of energy is allowed to 
increase. This is in total disagreement with the 
administration's stance that the'resources for our future 

, needs just aren't there. 
So a second study was made and, 10 and behold, with . 

the same results. This country has all the energy 
to the if 

FORECAST: 
Ourweotherman is Robert C Davis. Bob, an Ohio State 

graduate in Gep/ogy, makes meteorology [the study of 
the earth's atmosphere, especiDJly weather,'COnditions] 
an almostfulJ-time hobby; Bob has geneT'OU$/yagreed 
to share his knowledge with Reminder.JWders, so.watch 

... this column lor the latest FORECASF. 
by Robert Davis, --

March was quite a topsy-turvy month in our area, as 
we experienced a wide variety of weather events. We 
saw thunderstorms on the evening of the 20th, a freezing 
rainstorm on Easter Sunday,' and also 7 days of 
measurable snowfall during the month. 

Precipitation during March in our 4-townshipand 
C' surrounding area (including the melted equivalent of 

sn9Wfall) ranged from a low of 1.78 inches in Union ~ 
to a high of 2.90 inches at PontiaclFlizabeth Lake. The 
northern Oarkston station reported 1.99 inches and the 
eastern Oarkston station reported 2.05 inches for the 
month. M>st stations in our area reported near normal 
precipitation during March. 

Temperatures during March were much colder than 
" normal for our area.. Based on data from the eastern 

Oarkston station, the daily mean temperature for the 
month was 28 degrees, which is nearly 6 degrees below 
normal per day. 

The highest temperature recorded during the month 
was 55 degrees on the 31st, while the l~ was 7 
degrees below zero, recorded on the qmning of the 2ng. 
Morning low temperatures were below zero on 4 

• different occasions during March. We also broke a 
string of 40 consecutive days of sub-freezing weather 
with a high of 34 degrees <?1l the 6th. 

During March, our area received about 4 inches of 
snow, which is about '2 inchesbelow normal. Our 
seasonal snowfall total through the end of March is now 
63 inches, which is about 32 inches above normal (nearly 
double what we nonnaUY receiv~), 

. Our' . snow cover· dis3ppeared just before Easter, 
although some areas of drifted snow had not yet melted 
as of'the end of the month~ 
, Now that spring has officially arrived, we are now also 

entering into the peak tornado season here in Michigan. 
The greatest tornado activity in Michigan occurs during 
the months of April, May and June. If you should find 
yo~lf in the path,of one of these vicious storms, you 
should know instinctively what to do. . 

In office 'buildings, you should move to an interior 
. hallway.on the . lowest floor. or to the designated shelter 
area. Keepaway from windows, which may shatter and 
pepperyou~ withflyinggiass. , 

rn your home, the basement ¢rers the greatest safety. 
Seekshe1iSf under-sturdy furniture if possible .. If your 

·~n1Y . pri~ p~id' ,.' ., . 
the coal and oUand so on rises; " ' 
. The word came down' for Ii third ~dy,·. and, can you 
believe it, the results wereth¢same. If the Price on 
fuels islillJWed to rise, it will become financilly feasible 
,to obttun·all the energy ~sources this. countrY n~ for 
quitea~hile. . ' .' .\ .. ' , 
. Being that the administration inW~hington has long 
been clamoring for energy conservation' practices and 
higher taxes to discourage the high use of fuel, a factual 
report from a federal agency stating that the ftJel is ?trt 
there. if the. price is right . caused some embarrasmg 
contradictions. As a result, the folloWing memo was 
issued: , 

. A1TENl10N DEPOSITORY LIBRARIANS: , 

The Departinent of Energy has advised this office 
that the publication:Mlrket Oriented Progmm Planning 
Study, [lWPPSJ, Intergmted Summary .VoI •. 1, Fiilal 
Report, December 1977,. should be removed from your 
shelves and destroyoo .. The publication was shipped on 
S/L 10,558 (2nd shipment on Febrwiry 7,t978), under 
Item Number 429-P (FJ.1B: 0011/1 (D). We are advised 
the document conta.inS· erroneous informationang is 
being revised. Your assistance is appreciated. 

J.D. LIVSEY, 
Director, Library and Statutory 

Distribution Service (SL) 
U.S. Government Printing'Office 

_ Washington, D.C. 20401. 
It is highly doubtful that a factual study could be made 

three times and still be considered erroneous. It is more 
likely that the report just did not support the 
administrative policy on energy conservation. So down 
the "Memory Hole" it went. 
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-TtOQP Hl'}.6, Oarkston area, Boy &outs, . willholdari 
all-day paper drive on April" 29" at tJi~· darkston 
Methodist Church. .. . . . 

ForfurtJier W-~nnation, call 62S-3356 • 

Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home 

Clarkston ' 

Can FuneralIJeclsion$Bo Made, WISely Under Stress? 

Not always - which is why wel'ecommend planning 
'your own funeral. Caught up in. grief and stress,'50me 
people may be emotioriatl,Y- unable to cope with making 
funeral arrangements effectively. ·.They maybe tempted 
to proceed with more costly arrangements than they 
should. It should be notedth~t the psychological value 
of the fun~ bas no relationship to its costs •. Planning 
such arrangements may eliminate the poSsibility. of such 
over-spending.Plaiming can be . accomplished in 
advance of need, in an atmosphere uncharged with the 
emotionally distressing cjrcumstances of bereavement. 
For details of' planning funerals, ~ call uS - or stop by 
for literature. . 

Your questions and. connnentS on this and oth~ 
subjects are welcome - in private or publiCly through 
this coluttm. 

S~Township 
.-

AN AMENDMENT AMENDING THE ZONING 
ORDINANCE OF SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP, OA~
LANQ COUNTY, MICHIGAN, Known as Springfield 
Township Zoning Ordinance #26, 1973. By Amending 

. the Springfield Township Zoning Map and Text. 
The Township 'Board of Springfield Township, 

Oakland County, Michigan hereby ordains: 
SECI'lON I. ' . 

The Springfield Township Zoning Map, which by 
Article V is made a_part ()f the zoning ordinance of 
Springfield Township, Oakland County, Michigan be 
and the same is hereby amended so as to fix the zoning 
classification of the following described property, to wit; 

1. John D. McGaffey, 765 South Van Road, liolly, 
Michigan, 48442, to rezone the following described 
property: / 

a. 8.74 acres in section sof Springfield Township 
SWfI07-0s"226-004, which is located 'On theNortli 'side 

,~stHollyRoadbetweeh TinqallRoad and I~ 7sfr~Dl C-3' 
to·.OS·. 
SECTION II .. 

.. '. This· Amendment shall be effective from and after 
May 12, 1978. 

I, J. Calvin Wal~ers, hereby certify that the foregoing 
amendment was adopted by the Springfield Township 
B~ard on the 5th day of April, 1978. . Members of the 
said Township Board voting tbereonand their respective 
votes are as follows: 
, 1. Ayes: Kramer, Walls, Vermilye, Underwood and 

Walters. i'Jays: None. -
J. Calvin Watters' 

Springfi!:,ld Townshipcterk 
OakIa~d County. Michigan. 
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Sports SCOOp 
Continued from page 2 

1977-78 BASKETBALL RECAP ... 
The Oakland Press recently announced their 

selections for the All-Oakland County high school 
basketball team. Players were also named to all Oass A. 
Oass B and Oass C-D teams. Steve Evans of Oarkston 
was named to the A11-0ass A first team. Tim 
McCormick of Oarkston received honorable mention. 
Evans and McCormick were also selected for the Ftrst 
Team of the Greater Oakland League. Oarkston's Matt 
Wenzel received honorable mention. not receiving quite 
enough votes to qualify for the first or second team. 

TRACK AND BASEBPUL PREVIEW 
Even with only a handful of experienced members 

on his track team, Coach Errol Solley of Oarkston is 
anticipating a lot of back up from the sophomore 
members. 

Among the seniors, John Baker looks to be one of the 
most outstanding sprinters. Baker played the rumming 

off regular price 

position on the championship Oarkston 
team. 

Half-miler Matt Harris should position well with his 
past experience in cross-country running. 

In the pole vault positions are seniors Bill Singleton 
and Craig Grabow. Grabow has had a cast on his wrist 
for several weeks and won't know until later this week if 
he will be able to vault in the fjrst tri-meet with Lake 
Orion and Rochester Adams on April 13. Tony 
Thompson will be a shot putter with Nick Kolas as discus 
thrower. 

Junior Greg Ryeson injured his ankle in practice last 
week whlch may inhibit his sprinting for the first few 
meets. Ryc::son is .one of eight Oarkston tracksters who 
qualified to run ill the Mansfield. Ohio relays 4/4/15. 
This is the biggest meet this side of the Mississippi with 
five states and Canada and over 3,000 athletes 
participating. Sophomore Mike U1asich, a sprinter in 
the 100-yard dash also received an invitation to 
Mansfield. , 

Other outstanding Sophomores are Gentry Ellis 
running the 1/2 mile, Mark FooJ:ts on the high hurdles 
and Ron Tompson at the pole vault position. 

Coach Solley . feels the only really tough season 
contenders will be .. Milford and West Bloomfield. 

on the purchase of BARK BUSTER (While Supply Lasts) 

Oarkston's baseball season opens at home on April 17 
with Waterford Mott. Although Coach Paul Tungate will 
have few proven experienced players returning. he is 
anticipating the district championship. If that will be a 
reality. it will be Oarkston's 4th straight. Their record 
last year was 15-to. 

Returning will be Tim Birtsas at the mound with a 9-3 
record for last year. Craig Czinderwill be a pitcher and 
catcher: Tim Fogg will play the outfield and relief pitch. Tired of making firewood the hard way? 

S-ee the amazing 
BARK-BUSTER 
log splitter. in action 

We are now demonstrating the fastest, 
easiest and safest way to spilt logs 
down to firewood size. With the 
self-powered BARK-BUSTER 30, 
all you do IS rest the log on the 
support bar, touch it against 
the turning screw auger and the 
BARK-BUSTER splits it In two 
in just seconds. This rugged, 
serf-contained unit is powered 
by a 3-hp Bnggs & Stratton 
engine, weighs less than 
100 Ibs, fits Into the trunk 
of most cars and goes 
anywhere there are logs 
to be split. 

Seeing is believing ... 

Reg. Price 

$429, 
Stop in for a live demonstration 
and try it yourself! 

AT MANY EQUIPMENT AND SPORT DEALERS 
If no Dealer near you, Write: 

H.T.M. & Associates, Inc. 
P.O. Box 115 

Drayton Plains, Michigan 48020 
Phone (31 674-4595 

IS 
Several hopefuls from the jv team include Bill Kratt 

and Don Sharp at third base and relief pitching and 
Randy Phelps catching and in the outfield. 

COMING! Following the opener with Waterford Mott. 
Oarkston will meet Lake Orion (away) on the 18th. 
Rochester Adams (away) in a double header on the. 19the 

in a double header on the 

Plannin~ Tomorrf'w Today 

part of a new beginning ... 
for you and your family Buy 

Ing a new home can be like a 
new beginning In life 
You've found a house Ihey all 
like and the price IS rlghl 
you're all raring 10 go Ailihais 
left IS Ihemortgage 
ThaIs where F Irsl Federal Say 
mgs comes In Becausp rlrsl 

Federals home mortgage de
partmenllS made up of courte· 
ous experienced personnel 
who Will adVise you on the 
mortgage mosl sUllable for you 

and O5S151 yOU In getting II 

I<prnembpi of r Irsl F ecielal 
Sovrngs you (lnd youl family 
come fnsl 

I 
'/fII"'I/'\{II~«!" 

''f'i~ 

I . '.;( FIRST FEDERAL ~)" ~A\,INGS OF OAKLAND 

fSll( 
1-- --, 
- .. ::t ..•• ~:~ 

Main Office 761 W Huron Street, Pontiac 

Allan B, Watson - Vice President, Branch Manager 
5799 Ortonville Road Clarkston 615.2631 



The nation's longest coal 
strike has now be,come history 
and shipments of coal are return'ing . 
to normal. For Detroit Edison 
customers this means you have 

... r ' . 

all the electricity you~need, 
butwe hope you will c9ntinue to 
use it wisely, 

Unlike many other states, . 
Michigan was able to avoid 
mandatory power cutoffs through 
careful planning and the cooper
ation of business, government and 
consumers. By buying. electricity 
from outside sources and by: 
burning alternate fuels like n:aturai 

. ' 

gas and oil, Detroit Edison was' 
able to stretch its supply of coal 
~ndhelp avoid shu~downs and 
layoffs. Of course, this was more 
expensi~~ and the costs wilL be 
reflected in higher electric bills 
for April, May~nd June"F~r the 
average customer using 500 ' 
·kilowatt houts,.thi~ could amount 
to betweefi $2 and $3 more 
than billed in March. 

" 
The recent crisis once again' 

points o'ut the ne,ed for' energy 
consciotisnesson the part of 
everyone. So whjlecoalis . '. . 
beginning torh6Vt( ag~in;.Detroit 

Det[()it·, ' 
:'~. m:; "'.~,.:. , .... , ' . ~·~··Isorn 

1 " .'" . I '~'. ,.':~ 

/' , 

\ 

Edison wo~ld lik,e to remind all . 
its:customers to use good-judge
ment in their use of electricity. 
Th~s especially 'holds' true' for 
major energy users li~e refriger
ators, funlace blowers, air· 
conditioners and electric clothes 
dryers. The more wisely these 
appliances are used, the more the 
savings. in energy and money, will , 
count up. 

D~troit Edison thanks you for 
. your coopera.tioll;during th~toal 

strike .. aticf'retriin4sy()~ tri'~ive ' ... 
. '¥herejtr.¢'ally:,c~ilrits:.,Tlie· power: 

'isihyour'h.ahds«'· '. '. . .,'. 

. i'- ' 

,'. 

,.\ " 
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Village "dg,e", 
110 ........... QiRlUOIi.n...., 

IS34~J010 

llWMlDSTEtUI £UWftNG 

. Professional Steam £leaning 
Carpeting and Upholstery 

fcommereial and residential) 

Reasonable -GUII'8ntaed - Free Estimates 

873-&813 

SpRiNG 
BAR-B-QSusoN BEGiNS' . , 

Gas Grills by: 
CharmgloW -Artda -a.-Broil 
~~ 

)rices start at $69.95 COrnDJ:ete pac:ka~~e 

Natural or L.P. Gas 
Cart-Patio or Post Mounts 

See What's New for 1978. .. 
A few Bargains from 77 _ 

Nichols Hom_Services 

By & See Us For That 
FREE ES_TIMA TE 

COLLISION / CUSTOM 
WORK- '-PAINTING' 

ALL INSURANC,E CLAIMS IiONORED ,'. -, , . , - '. 

-~ 

1 . ' ~ 

byCarolBaJzarinL~d Sue Basinger _ _-, 
the inspjrationfor 'American <arcwtecture until the 

last half of the 19th -~depended largely upon 
borrowed motifs-Georgian, -Greek, -Gothic or ·French. 
An elabQratemixingOfthesean:d trtberstyles , call~ 

, eclectism, was ofttm thereswt; - . ._ . 
WbUe each indiVidual style at 'adaptation was praised, 

in its turn, as honest and tasteful,n9t1e ~truly 
. Arneri~, Although theeatli~ h~ in the. colo~es 

and the Simplest local adaptations of some styles may be . 
, the execeptions; -Otherwise,. American architects were 

concerned with the repJ;'Qduction offorei~Styles; ____ . 
The in~ in -the nUIriber of ptofessioruil architects 

and thesophlstication of building SidUsand mat~als by 
the late lBOOs allowed fer the development of freer, 
more American.styles - Stick, Queen Anne, and Shingle. 

The dates given for ~e Stick style are 1855-1900 (later 
in this area)'. An atmost Completely Arnericap style, it 
did not attempt ,to duplicate archit¢cture from any other 
time or place, but, instead,allOwed' architects to 
experiment with ava.llabl~ -techniques and -materials. . 
caned "honest" because II1aterials were used for their 
oWn properties and not with the pretense of being 
something else, the characteristics, of the style include 
tall proportions with steep ,roofs, complex tloor plans, ' 
irre~ar silhouettes, projecting eaves, verandas, and, . 
!pOSt importantiX,stickwork. This stickwork consisted of 
boards which 'suggested theactua1 strtIcturalftame, of 

. the building laid over the walls of board and batten or 
clap~. -', '. 

The Queen Anne style, 1875-90, a sontemporary of the 
Stick styl~, shares some ofthe'samt( chaJ:acteristics but 

, . agam depended on foreign inspiration. Thought to be 
the result of the, popularity of thearltish govemnient, 
buildfugsat the 'Centennial Expositionm Philadelphia in 
1876, the actual associations with the FnglishQu~n 
Anne style were vagUe, at best. Thtstyle, at its best, 
was called exhuberant, picturesque, and eclectic. At its 
worst, critics called it confused and dizzying. ". 

As with Stick style, more t:boughtwasgiven to the 
practicality ofth'e floor, plan. " Instead of forcing the 
needs of anArnerican family into the conventions 0(, for 
example, a temple, the exterior grew out o£ the interior 
plan. Anotheroontemporary result Of this thinking was 
the Shingle style, ,1875-90, found only in New Fngland. 

Other characteristics of the Queen Anne style include' 
muItipleroof shapes (gables, donners, turrets and 
bays), a variety of textures (shingles, brick, stone, 
smooth boardS and lattice), porches with delicate 
spindlework and horizontal bands, windows in many 
forms Oeaded, stained, and large, -eXpanses of plate 
glass), and ~Iors in bold 5.'Ontrast 

TYPIST _ 
THYSELF , 

leI us show you all Ih'; 'm,rll '0. 
corrp.cllnQ Ihem can be, 100 feolures on Ihe Focil 1850 

Ihtl rocil 18fJO Slnple Fie· wnlm, deslpned 10 make your 
I1HHlI GOIWcililfl lypl!wlilur wOlk (l(JSllli 

Wllh ollhH 11f! of! mcoVOI over See how F-ocil can lurn yoU 
ribbon, your rnrslokl!s dlsoppear IIllo a lottot portoci IYPlsl 
qUickly, eaSily and complelely. 8).,,' . 
And your fingers never leave the 
keyboolu I=ACIT 

SALES&,SERVICE .,..,_ 

1ius 1wme0ll EastWlIShi#lgton, buflt"in.the 1890s, 
shoj.,sihein/lue#lieoj the ~ Anne siy(e. 17te wide 
verruu/aextendsa/ong twO sidesofthi!house. ,17te 
scoJ/opedshi#lg/es conlrast",ithth!! hori1/J1llf'lclapboaTd 
on the first floor· 17te ganrbTel~ ',with dormers, 
allows forincreoset! space M. tiu!,seciJnd floor. ' 

Built in 1908,: ~his/arge, ioine' 011 Mai"Streit has 
changed very little $ince thot time. - Anpther exmnple of 
Queen Anne, it luis an irri!gu/llr plan with a hig~ steep 
roof, a turret, wide vemndas, anda baywint/ow on the 
third' story 'in the front. SctdJoped shingles and 
latticework provide . a contrast to the horizontal 
clapboard. 

·IS·YOUR<~HONl.E .. INSURED· 
-TO'ITS~PRESENt'VALUE? 

.' .', ,'. . ,.",., . 

" 

Tpqay's spiraling bldlding' costs 
. .-it,difficult to tebuild;:a home 

its purchase. price.~Make sure 
your home is adequately insured. 

See the Profess/ona/sot 

Hutteniochers 
Kerns N()rveIl, Inc. 

1007 W. Huron.rontiac 

-2100 Oakland Office l\faclJiiles. Ine ~._ ....... ,._ ." ..... "" ..•.....•.. , .. ~ ... m .... '. 
6561 Dixie Highway Clarkston 

___ "'_'_"'-.. '" __ :~_·", ... 6_2_S~_2_37_0_-_ ,._-. _. ___ --' ..... '-. '_'_' 7_:1: ....... :. 1 .. - ................. -IIIIiiI .. -~ .......... ---... = 



Pine Knob 
• Golf & Co un_try Club 

Restaurant 
• Horseback Riding 

.' .;;; . -... ~ '. ..~~ 

.
' ,/" ':--.. -.. < 

. .... ~ ...... '1:.- ~ "* .,.- • 
• Golfing 78 

.... ;4 

• Nature Trails championship holes 

• Gourmet 

• Music Theatre • Exercise rooms 

• Day Care Center 

r' .'~. 

" .~I.'" • 

• Swimming • Sailing 

• Fishing 

•• Club officially opens May 15 

Membership opportunities are available in the private 
Pine Knob Country Club 

The ultimate in year-round family activity ..... 

Call 625-1400 for information 

~~~~~~~!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~, ~" ",~,~. ===~=,~_ ... 4...~1. '. \.'. ,,,~.~, I",. 'oo \,t..\~'L 1.1..'~t..'-# 
'. ... • • .. • • , ..... 19 ......... " • .- ................. '"' .. 11 ..... ,. ••• ' • 7' "" • , ..... "'! or ..i. _.... I 
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Kingswood School G:anbrook eighth graders will 
stage Rodgers and Hammerstein's "South Pacific" at 8 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, April 14 and 15 in the 
Kingswood Auditoriumj , 885 Cranbrook R~. 

sJuteJoint 
Macrame Supplies - Lessons 

Ceramic Pots - Jewelry Beads ' 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

1132 S. Lapeer Road LakQiOrion. Acr~ss from K-Man 
Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

.. MAC' HINE APPLIED .. 
COMPLETE 

PARKING LOT 
MAINTENANCE 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

DRIVEWAYS 
* TENNIS COURTS 
* CURBING 
* SEAL COATING 
* PARKING LOTS 
'* CHURCHES 
" * ,STRIPPING 
*P.4TCHING * SAND & GRAVEL * GRADING 
*DIAINAGE SYSTEMS 
* ..... vntIN CXlNTAChO. WIL IIPAII ASPHA11 AT W' 
0f.UGI TO T,'I OIIGINAL PUlCHASBIIF. 
AT THI nMl:, .11 IS STILl 0WNa OF THI 
PIOPHTY TO III! IEPAIIED, 

827-2233 
881-1777 

Multi-,coIoredjloribunda roses c:an be found in bloom at 
anytime during the year. Also pictured Oi'e two of the 17 
varieties of palms. 

,We heard you. 
You've had it with flimsy machines. You want 
a tough, d,urable garden tractor. We got 
tough. We've got the full line of Case Garden . 
tractors and attachments and we'd like to 
demonstrate the huge difference between 

. tough Case equipment and the lightweight 
stuff you've seen around town. Get on over 
to our place and ... Get Tough! 

M.G. SALES 
,4667 Dixie Highway 

Drayton Plains 
673-6458 673-8081 

Know-It-Al', Grow-It-AII 
by Bonnie Hale 

Recently I had the opportunity to talk to one of the 
most knowledgeable people in the plant world. His 
name, Norman Frell. His job, Superintendent of.' 
Horticulture at Cypress Gardens in Horida. I would like 
to share with you what will be one of my most 
memorable experiences. 

While walking through the 115 acres of garden, I was 
in total awe of what one could see. A Cypress tree that is 
over 1800 years old, 27 different varieties of palms, 
papaya trees, coffee trees boasting bright red beans. 
banana trees laden with fruit, and hibiscus growing,) , 
rampantly among the grounds. , 

While talking to Frell, one of the first questions that 
came to mind was how could we achieve such luxurient 
growth of our plants In a climate that offers four·seasons. 
The answer is that we can, but only in the home. 

On a much smaller scale, you could create a tropical 
garden outside during the summer months by moving 
the· plants out. To do this, you would have to acclimate ,) 
your plants first by placing them outside in a sheltered 
location.after the last frost.' Gradually, day by day. move 
the plants into the sun. 

By using some of the most common plants like 
scheftlera, palms, dracaena, dwnb cane, citrus trees 
that could either be purchased or started from seeds; 

OAk Hill 
EouipMENT 

, RENTAl If CONSTRUCTioN 

40 Pieces of Equipment 
. To Rent and Sell 

GRADING . DOZING . TRUCKING 
TRENCHING. EXCAVATING 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 8 
Saturday 8 to 5 Sunday 9 to 4 

970 M-l JCLARKSTON 
62J-J88J 



.17re .wishing polm, as the 1Ulme denotes, is SIIid to moke 
dretmu come trueloran~ who stands under the tree. 

• split leaves, seD~ .. coffee and tea trees, and maybe 
even a banana tree purchased through cata1~ 
companies, you could create a small scale garden as one 
finds at Cypress Gardens. Of course, we cotJld never 
expect our scheffleras to reach a height of 2S feet as they 
do in the 'gardens, but we .could realize one of several 
feet after a few short years. 

,. ' ,Even Florida has some nights when the mercw:y drops 
to bone chilling records and artificial means must be put 
to use. While talking tp FreD, the question arose as to 
how could you possibly heat 11S acres of open~. I 
was totally dumbfounded by his answer. Two thousand 
force draft oil heaters and as many natuta1 gas heaters 
are put to use at an enormous expense of $100 a minute. 
And to think our heating bills are highl 

The roost conmxm hoUseplants· making up the roost 
. • ,distinguished borders also caught my eye. I'd like to 

share. with you some of the ideas that I mentally made 
note of to try. 

Spider plants make, a very nice border for areas that 
are backed up to grass. Asparagus ferns with its trailing 
fronds looked very graceful spilling over the edges of fl 
break wall and in some of the raised beds. 

.' The aluminum plant (pilea cadieri) which makes an 
eight inch stocky, dense border was used quite often 
throughout the garden. 

Although we don't have the year-round summer-type 
weather that florida has, similar borders could be made 
up to suit our needs. The above plants (plus many 
others) could be planted in 4 or'S" pots and sunk into the
ground after frost. In the fall, before frost, the pots 

• could be lifted and brought inside for winter decoration. 
Or they could be' given away as gifts. 

"Say 'You saw it in The R8mi~Ir" 

APPEARING: 

'. (' Pontiac 

byMa~MiUs, ' 

Dear Mandy, , 
I would like your opini~ on a running argument with 

IllY, teenage daughter. Every afternoon, she dashes in 
from sc."ool, throws down her bookS, turns on the 
television set, and watches a soap opera. I look forward 
to the time when my famiIyanives hopJe.each day, and. 
am anxioUs to heir about,the day's events at ~hool and 
at work. I say her actioiu! are rude and inconsiderate. 
She says that everyone at school watches the program 
and other iDot:hers don't mind. What do you say? . 

FedUpl 

Dear Fed Up, 
We human beings sometimes need time to "shift 

gears." Perhaps your daughter needs the opportunity to 
make a transition from school life' to home life" and 
relaxing, while watching the. program allows her that 
chanCe. If she is a good student, and reasonably 
sociable the rest of the time, I' would not nag her about 
it. Perhaps you need more interests of your own. Why 
don't you plan to use the time her program is on for 
doing something ~ yourself? Perhaps Y'>'l would 
enjoy the program yourself. if.yeo worked on some 
needlework at the same time. When we show 
consideration for the other members of our family, they 
often show us more consideration in return. 

Mandy 

Dear Mandy, 
My husband and Ijust returned from a funeral out of 

town. I know that black is not necessarily worn at 
funerals anymore, but this was for a young father and . 
husband who had been ill for sometime, and his widow 
wore a yeDow dress and the children bright colors. We 
were shocked. Wasn't this out of place ata funeral? 

, Old-Fashioned? 

Dear Old-Fashioned, 
The yOUJig widow's choice of clothes for the children 

and herself requires no explanation, but it is possible 
that her husband did not want her to dress herself or 
their children in mourning - or they may have worn the 
clothes which he liked to see them in. At times of grief 
and loss; few people think of fashion or the impression 
they are making, and the clothing the mother chose may 
have been chosen with no thought for anything except 
the loss of her hUsband and the childrens' father. 
Another posSibility is that the family is religious enough 
to be happy that his suffering is over, and Confident that 
there is life after death, and are not in "mourning" as 
some people vieW it. Mandy 

o r) 

C
' ' , L'lI""'sRo~k & Gi,tShop 

, " 601 N.SaginawSt. HOlly,. ~i~2 
. Ph. (313) 634-3964 

,~ .' ~' . 
'Hours: 10-7 Sun.-Thura., 10-.5 Fri.,Closed Sat. 

HadlayHll1 
~ Of , HOrsemanship 

. IIIIIIOUIIC8S 

New Dwner, 

Celia. Collins 

Lessons 

627-2356 Training 

, Boarding 

How AbolJT A 

L<:>V~'" CRUISE? 

7150 dixie highway 
clarkston, michigan 48016 

,-62S-027~ , 
cathy klender.your travel consultant 

, HoUrs: 9-.30-5:30 

Auto Ports 

3970 M-1S, Clarkston 

625-5881 

th.e ....... . 
·Par.s'Sief"., 
For-AlJto-trucks-Vons~, , . 

. Heavy Equ ipment 
Distributor of 

FRAM 
FILTERS 

Distributor 0" 
MQNROE 
SHOCKS 

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sun. 
8:00 a.m. - S;OO'p.m: Sat. ' 

8:00a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Frj. 

./ 



. 
"'HAWTHORNE HOUSE 

Lo-FatMilk 
o 

GAL. 

i _ 

HAWTHORNE HOUSE 

LO-FAT MILK' 

98c 
GAl. _ 

lIMIT·1 
VALID THRU MON. 4/17178 

PIONEER 

Beet Sugar 

5-LB. 
BAG 

PIONEER 

BEET SUGAR 
~-lB. a--BC 
BAG' 

• V 



• 

MOST STORES OPEN 

. DAILY 8Ut~ 11 PM 

," SUNDAY 10AM·9PM 

FLORIDA SEEDLESS 

WHITE· 
EFRUI 

12$'· .. '59 
1."1 BAG 

.... ~PI,...LL ... SB·U .. RY~P~L .... US.A........... =t. 

PILLS,BURY PLUS 

: CAKE MIXES 
- 18~·OZ. •.. . .. f) 

PKG. . 

we welcome . . . ': 

~ FOOD 
~ STAmps 

FARM FRESH CALIF ORillA 
. . 

GREEN . Red Ripe 
ABBAGE 

., . ,,':J3·~· (~7 
~, . ~ 

LB. " 

·SEE· THRU 
. QUART 

••• I"~ "nl •• 
~~~---. .. .. '--:::::=~--. IAI 'I!II - MICHIGAN FARM - GRADE A . 

POT PIES 

5 :K~~. $1 00 

--::: UR~E EGGS 
DOZEII ·.0 
CIRTOII 



WAG iiiilii'CA l 
'DRIIfK' 

54 .. Z ••• 5·.·.'.;.!.8 •. ~:.·· ..... r .•.• 
BOTTLE •. . '.' ' 

. HAWTHORNE/iOUSE 

VEGETABLE. OIL 24.0Z·1· 50 
BOTTLE 

NABISCO . ". .... ,).~ 
.. ' NILLA. WAFERS J,}":~t 12-0Z. &90 

PKG. 

WILDERNESS STRAWBERRY )-.11"'" 

"PIEFILt,-NG . ~~.~ 21-.0Z. ··8&0 .... 
CAN 

" " . '. 
WILD.EftNESSPI:ACH .,..,.- . 

PIE FILLING j,~~r 21-0Z. 15.0 
CAN' 

'to '.. . . .. " MOTT'S .. 

···Applesa .. ae 
~:.z;19· 

.' - ;,.:.i.',:.: ... .- ~. :" 

. Niiiiia", . 
",'IIIE' 

.- - ,,', ' ,,',' 

zz •• Z.. •. l-i \.35 
JAR . '.. , 

DII:T DRINK . 

. C.RNATION SLENDER 
. .uPTON 

CUP-A-SOUP 
. CHEFBOY-AR,DEE 

LASAG~A DINNER 
RE[)ROSE.. , 

.TDBAGS 

4-CT·19° PKG.· 

23¥.-OZ. $125 
PKG. 

100-CT. $179 . 
. PKG. 

·16%-OZ. ·}·90 
PKG. 

BETTY CROCKER ..' 

HAMBURGER .:.HELPER .5 TO 8p~~:590 . , .. 
'. ',", . 

JOHNSON's EXTRAABSORBANT 

·DI.RS ", . 
' .. )T.f.~ 1~:·'1· · •.. ·91· . 
4,t/\~. '. . 

. [)EL!CIOUS ON STEAKS 

. 'HEIN_Z &l~AUCE 
.,WlOLCH'S ' 

•. GRAPE JAM.' Oil JELLY 
. HUNT'S 

.TOMATO.SAUCE . 
I 

.. ' HUNT'S . 

~MANWICH SAUCE 

32-.0Z. $1 29 
,JAR 

18-0Z. '85~ 
PKG. 

10-0Z. '99~ 
BOTTLE 

32-0Z. 85 ~- l), 
JAR 

8·0Z. 21 ~ 
CAN 

27%-OZ. .95' ~ 
• CAN 

. ROYAlv:CROWN KITCHENCUPS SOZ.-

DIXIE REFILLS 10~.~~ .• 1(09 
CHOCOLATE FLAVORED 83 SWlfT·S... . 

- OR ' . 
DIEI RITE COLA 

. 8 1~:::;::·$169 
'GLAD. WRAP 200·FT.ROLL 89¢ 
'GLAD ~~e~ WEIGHTGARBAG1EOBC:G~Ol( 99¢ 
GLAD MEDIUM GARBAGE BAGS 20B~~ .1°9 
GLAD SANDWICH BAGS . SOB~~ 33¢ 
GLAD 2 MIL·2 PLY TRASH BAGS . aB~~ .12~ 

BAKER'S "CHIPS l2~~t; ",~ 'Vll,tNA';SIUSAGE sc~~ .39¢ 
SELF RISING SWIFt'S' . 

FAMO FLOUR 5B~~ 83~'BEEFSTEW . 24.0Z·69¢ 
CAN 

REG. OR WlTJiRAISINS '. ". SWIFT'S ..... .' . . 

C.W.POSTCEREAL1~~~:89~.CORNED'8EEFHASIL ~~!69¢ 
DI\llEY'S ". . .BRI.LLO ..•. . 

SWEET 'PICKL~S· 16J~~15~ SO~PPAD$. l8.CT·.69~ 
. BOX 

,c-,;"':' 

baker.y 
HAVll'rMQRI\IE.HOUSEJlYi:, .WH~LEOReR~CKED 

. WMatlBDD 
",-·1 ., 

30-0Z. $. WIT~. 6-.. 0Z' FREE '. 1'. .7 .. 9 ·l1~OZ. B. onLE $1. 89 ' 
. 1-0Z. TUBE 

. -,""'10 '. . •. : ,,-, .,,:, 'I" \ . ."., ': . 

2

· '.'. ~.~ ···1·········,· ............. ··········0' 

. : .'; ~:.::s .'. .:': ......... . 
,DIPECTATE 

REGULAR 
a·oz, BOTTLE 

100·CT, BOTTLE 

$1 39 

VA$~LI.E 
IIITEIISIVE eiRE 

LOTIOII- . .. . 
II'~Z; .BOTTLE 

N.EO
SYNEPHRINE 

%% 

Final Net 
Hair Spray' 
l2·0Z, PUMP BOTTLE 

-, " .' " -" - " 

SCI-tA.FERL.ESSWHITE OR """_ 

WHEAl BREAD 1.:Ft l6·0Z. '6·5~ 
LOAF .' 

EARTH GRAIN VERY THIN 

. WHEAT BREAD l6·0;!!. 58'~ 
LOAF " 

.IiAINBO·~ .' '.. . ...•.. ' 

HOllEY GRilli BREAD· ": ... '-' -, - :' -:< ... .'.>:, .. - ',. 

·rO';C. 'ML~fAiESt~ . 
. ~,;, .. , . 

2 20·0Z, .1 00 
LOAV~S . 

• 10·CT. 9'9~ 
PKG, 

COOK. BOOK VARIETY 

dOMIO+ 
Dottun 

~~ftE .•.•......•....• ·'1' . ····3,· ·S·· .. 

.2 ":20.. ':~ .• '.' ' .. ·12mCT... ...c ..... · .. ,. ......' . 
~t>·'I. . '.' PKG.; .'., 

. ,', ' '-'".,,'" \, -. '" ',' 



':DO& 
OHbW .. ,"'; 

.'/····1 ..... 9 
BAG···· 

..~. . 
. . 

EXTRA LONG GRAIN 

RICE~NDRICE f§ 
PILLSBU.RV 

FLOUR 2& 
PAM, . 

. VEQETABLE SPDY 13-0Z. $133 
CAN .-

-'. . 

16-0Z. $1°9 
CAN 

& 3-0Z. $1°0 
BARS . _ 

.. FIBRII: 
BAGGIES ',' '.Jt __ 

SANDWICH BAGS ~F.·t 150-CT .. 190 PUREX TOSS N'SOFTSHEETS . 
40-0Z. $139 

BOX 

.. SdmIER 
"'.' ' ... " . 

BOX : ' 

3 12ya-OZ .. 99' .0 . CANS .. 

BRIGHT EVES 

CAT FOOD 
DOGGY FARE,.BEEF FLAVORED 

DOO'FOOD 

RUFFLES REGULAR OR. BARBECUE 

PotatO • 'hips .' 
~ .. , .. ::'.: .... : 

• . " ',I 

.S.I.:~I.·t· .. 61/Z'\' .. T ..... ~:· .. '. ·:·.·S .. :"" C.:.' .•• ' ...•. . 2ot;8-0Zi; . .., '.' 
;~(~PKG •. ': i .. 

. " . . ;",' 

.FABRI~SOFTENER 
.100 OFF'~BEL . 

DYNAMO ,LIQUID 
130 OFF,~BEl . 

'LUI'LIQU,ID • 
. . . 

32-0Z. $129 
BOTTLE' 

22-0Z·19.0 
BOTTLE 

. DISH DETERGENT'. 30C OFF LABE.L ' 

. . QawnLiqq'd 

·.~B~~·1S9' 
DEL MONTE . BO-BEEP-7COFF·LABEl aUIORllE '. . IRS. OWElS, ' ...., , 

SPRA.Y. N~.V.A. '.~' '.1 ... 611 .QRAPE JEllY 4"~": ·~I·I' NG' 'F'. '0" R"D·.r"S~; 24-0Zi'CAN :. "... . 18·0Z. JAR' . ',.. . !I,; . .' .: FRUIT~COCK1'AIL' 176~ 430 AMMONIA' ." 64·0t:' :5'20 BOTTLE ~n~~!S'RD5119E~ .' 'A~~~E'!E~S8' g,"CHARCOAL 
BATit°olUf BEADS 15~~~ 980 

. . SOil; 'I' STIli . 

PLA.vTE. x D. EO. D .. ORAN. T SUPER OR REG, $1 97 TAMPONS 30B~~ . 

KRAft MilD i'1- $1 29' 
COLBY CHEESE.~~ltl~~~: . 
KRAft SLICED AGED ~ $1 09 . 
SWISS CHEESE:~1'Bp~~: .. 

. '!'. "', . 

L1GHT.1k LIVELY 
COnAGE CHEESE 

KRAft SHREDDED' Jt:'t 55t; 
MOZZAREL~A ~*~ ~~~:. ,', 

IMPERIAL WHIPPED . &. 9'0 WEIGH1W~TCIiERS SOft 2 '. 5' '9t) 
'MARGARINE T~BB .,1, MARG4iliNE .' ;u~~, .' .. 
WEIGHT WATCHERS INDIV.'IDUAl '93'." 'II!. . Pc·llOlSOBK9RIYE· S··.· ~~. , ...... !o,. '. 16

p
-
K
OGZ .. ' 8' 9". t;.' , 

'$LlOED CHEESE lo,;~~:.T 1.;- ~. 
McDQNALD 

SilO . PRESERVES Y 3'''·OZ, CAN 1 B·OZ. JAR 
, VELVET PEANUT BunER. . '"'I 

CREAMY- ~.LB •. '$~135 
CRUON'bHY JAR' . 

. , 

10·lB:BAG 

95"" PATIO 
1~~~:' .., BEEF TACOS 

83"" MAN plEASER 
2~~~: .., BINQUET DINNERS 

3~''" SAlUTO . 
Bp~~: .., PEPPEROIII PIZZA 

REIOVER 
10C OFF LABEL 12·0Z. CAN 

2 $'119 VROMAN'S' , .. 
. ps.zg~: , . ICE OREIMSINDWICH ~kG, • 

. .... 

40·0Z. $2°9 PKG.· : • 
CARN.IVAL 



. , 
) .. 'r.'\."',,,/v. 

~S-6t7t"1CenteM 
j 

bulclle,'.' ••• " ··"~1r.i~fl(~i.~s- ili'~~ ~~ 

T 

t RICH'S 

lit
,·, 

~ .' 

. .'.J ....• ; ..... . 
~, '. 

'~". -t 
FRESHWATER PANREADV PAN REA,DV 

TURKEY WHilE FRESH 
HAI"CIIU'NIS' FISH . SMELTS 

•. 1 ..... 48 .. . .1 .. 18 
LB. . LB.. LB. &8~ 

iioiisHHOTDOGS pi~:·128 COOKED HAM . 

BOB EVANS 

t 

BREAKFAST 
SAIISAGE 

.~~~ LB··1 58 

SLiCED BOLOGNA pi~: 180' ROUNpMioASi
O 

LB$168 

SIRlOlNTl, STEAK L~168 
BRISKEiFliOASyEO LB. $1 68 

PESCHKESLICEO 169 ARMOUR PAN SIZE 128 . ADRRMO.yUR ... sLEiLTTRpKOEDR· K 1~~J'980 
LUNCH MEAT~~~~~· 2~~~~' . SLICED BACON 12p~~:. '. 

sHAvi.riAI 12p~~:$118 pOLisHSiuSAGE'~~~: 880 A:i.rBoi.oGiiAAN~2p~~:."9 
MADE FROM CHUCK 

,GROUND 
BEEF 

·.La.,·11.8 

SALAY'S SLICED QUARTER LOIN SLICED 

PORK 
CHOPS 

. 9/11 .1 '8 'CHOPS' .......... . 

LB. . 

FARMER PEET 

SIDlED 
PICMICS 

6 T08 .. L. B~ ·1.· .. ··· .· .... ·· ... ·8·.·· .. : ......... .....•.. ,ti4 .. ' . AVG. ...... ..y' l.B. ..... .. 
. . -' ,.' , . 

sii~;d Bacon !l08 i;;rFran.ks ~G.·'28 
. 2 LB, PKG,$1,94 

;,' , 

GULF CITY BREADED PIECES 

·'Shrim 

WASHINGTON RED DELICIOU'S 
APPLES 16 ~A~ $189 

FLORIDA'JUICY 16 $1 99 
ORAIGES ~NA~' 

REDA RADISHES B~~ 39~ 
5 FOR 190 JUMBO 11J·S.IZE 

.LEMOIS 
EACH 390 FRES.H:rROPICAL 

COCONUTS 

.' "til 'SAVE'¥~&O~1111~~ . _~ WITH THIS COUPON' .. 
.. " . -_ Del Monte Breakfast _ 

;P8UrtES· s. 
: 2. -L. B .• '.'.'.' ..... I ............. • ' .·.·.·:.'.·0.·.· '.' =. . 

- - . -, . ; ' .. -
- ·BAG···, . -- .... . .' -_ LIMIT.:!',' .::. _ _ PER: . 
_ FAMILY. . . . ", . = . • VALID THRUIVION,; 4/1717B:H . .. 
~~II H~MADY COUPON II\~ 

.--~~ ... 
. '-LB. $1' ..88 

PKG. 
CENTER CUT ___ Stlak LB •• ,58 

f,e/h f.uitl &. vc:getablel 
Hawthorne HOllse 

L~~ FEifili~iER 
~~-=f;:~~=: .. COY. SE:'~F~:ooO···6 .. ···········.·· .. 2 .• ··.·.·· .... ·.··· .. · •. ·.·.·.·.···· .. 19 •. '. •········· .• 9·.· • 
~.. UAa:. BAG •• ..... . .•. 

MICHIGAN NO. 1 

WHITE 
POt AlOES 
10' ··J,,···.9.0 

LB •. BAG ....!., ... ' .... . 

CALIFORNIA 

GOLDEN 
.CI811. 2 .• 

1

9 ..... 0 LB .••••..•.. 

, ,',.' ~ 

SUGAR SWEET 
. YAMS 

MOONLIGHT 
, MUSHROOMS 

YELLOW 
OIION SETS . SUNNY DELIGHT 

LB: 390 

B·OZ, 990 BOX 
100·CT. BAG 

CITRUSBLEID y,.~~~, 

iiLNUT MEATS 10B~~ .1 59 

'GOLD RIBBON 

!C, t~ ~.' 'ut'; ~ ~ '?~ r~" ... (" f:l~ t" t; ~ > 1"!1 '"m,: ''li( 'I M ~' IP' + ~~ ~ S::,>I~ ~-:' • 
y"" ;~'.,~~.!: .?i'~',~1~;J~'$$':;J'ir:+~f)~¥l:f.: ~r;ltl:$<~:~~"~;:t.J~~~ (fi~Z*i~!.'~~~g~~:'~ 'Y:"<r;f\Mi~'t,j ,~, '~,.}i,'%~~;F~jJ~lt1mn,7l?$~1;:~!J.)~($ :~(i<~!i';t "< V'I ',o~ ,ft ·.f.t~t>;;;;;:;!;~ ~,'t 'f J 

,': " ,. < 1~~',"~ .. \:/7::~ , '~;";"'.J: "~ 4'i~'i81~,.:!il-\lfs'~,;",ilt) •. t:\Ili!k~Qk~·il.\"it;f.f;Vi~<f,.~.lj}#;t~\.lt~I;t S:,.€1lk.!'~':"'~j,JEJ':~~u~j1tL_,!', .t~2!!'!~~:i'.fl;'~<~;:;,~;~{~;f;:~· .:. I 
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Gruenbergis theSoriOf . 
Lake Road, Oarkstan.; .. -

A OaughterforVanNattcis 
Mr. and Mrs. Lance VIlA' Natta of Davisburg 

announce the birth· of their first chlld, a~ daughter, 
named Jamie Lee. The child arrived on March 31st a.t 
St." joseph Mercy Hospti8t. in Ponti~,. weighigg 9 
pounds, 9 ounces at birth. &th mOther and <laughter 
are doing Welt . '. ." 

I.ar.ce Van 'Natta was fOrmerly manager· of Holly 
Greens Golf Course and is noW at the. Flusrong .Valley 
Country aub. linda·Van Natta was employed in Fenton 
at the office of Alton'McKee; CPA. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dennis of Hubbard Drive in' aarkston. . Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. N.C. Van Natta· of 
Davisburg. -' 

Sta~dard F~deral Opens Branch, 
Standard Federal Savings has opened a new branch 

office at 5673 Dixie Highway in Waterford. The new 
branch office presently is in a temporary facility located 

r;., -in the Waterfall ShOpping Center whi}.e the permanent 
office is being constructed .. 

According to 'tom Brecht, manager of, the new· office, 
• 'We are l06kingfQrWardto serving our customers in the 
Oarkston-Waterford~. We are providing complete 
mortgage Pf900SSing and closing service to better serve' 
the mortgage f'inaDcing needs of' this' conununity. 
Standard Federal Savings haS been the number one 

:\t residential lender in the Metropolitan:Detroit area for 
the past four years. We feel we can continue this record 
by. extenrung our services )nto this fine co~unity." 

" ... "·n ..... a ." .:Ri~; and"~. ~·a· . 
fres~ ,iliis· Commg~t MarquetteUtuversity in 
Milwaukee; 

Stern Heads Businesa Association 
Larine' Stem·. Of 'Comttty . Greens.' 'was elected 
c~n Of.the Village Btasin~' ~ationat.their 
recent meeting. J\ssistingher as vice chairperson will 
00 Joan'Kopietz of TIerra Arts and Design •. : aatidia 
Jakus of the'aarkston Travel Bi:JreaU is the new 
secretary-treasUrer.. -

The Association also set up a: calendar of events for . 
the next five·nionths. ·These events, for the most part, 
will be held on, the first weekend of each month. 

Spring Stroll- MayA, 5 and 6. 
Artrain Days - June 1, 2, and 3. 
F9urth of July Celebration - July 6, 7 and 8. 
Fanners Weekend - August 3, 4 and 5. 
Village Dafs -August· 31, Sqrtember-'1 and 2. 
Craft and Oder Festival - Sqrtember 22 and 23. 

Cook Book Continued from Page 1 ' 
Next; club members, withBev directing them, sorted 

all the letters, checking for errors, and even .tried some 
of the recipes'. Members of Lite group marveled at the 
fact that an equal number of recipes for vegetable, meat 
and dessert dishes arrived (though there was' no -
stipulation that donated recipes fall iritoa particular 
category). 

When they were through collecting, they sent all their 
material to the printer. They obtained the name ofa 
printer.from a cookbook a club member h~; because . 
they liked the wotkandj at the end of approximately 120 
days, their first order for SOO books arrived. 

Most of that first order ofSOO hundred books have 
been soldaIready· and- memberS will take· 9rders for a 
second printing if. there is enough' intei¢st frOm the' 
community. FOr information, please call.·J)orothy lowe 

GIiIzad· 
Donuts 

- "',89 1, .\'d~. 

.'1'8 lb." 

. Pinconning 
Colby' Cheese 

·'7'· 9':~ ~ -'., , . .... % lb •. 

Standard Federal Savings is one of the nation's l!U'gest 
savings assOciations with assets of QVer $2 billil;)fi and it 
nowoper~tes40 branch offices throVghout the 
Metropolitan Detroit area. 

at 625-5239. . . .. ~~~~--~~~ ... ~~~~--~-. 

to· accommodate' the' expected 
as well as the uIl:expected guests 

SALE PRICED 
, " 

at 

2.0%·0££ 

. EitPerfllqmstQckor Special Order 
in your choice of fabrics and styles 

:9& .. '.'.' ~i~t.' ...... ~ .•. ~~"' .. , . • .. ' 
. ;",:~' f .' '. . . ' 

. . ..• , ::. '_,' . I _~", . . ,...;.~. '. ~. . .' - •• 

Open Mon~. &: Fri. 9:30. t9 9 
'l'ues" Wed., Thurs., S8t.,9:36 to 5:36 . 

5860' Dixie m8h~ay, W~rford 
. - 623~7000 . . 

" . 

FREE DECoRATING SERVICE 
,. TERM8:AVAILABLE 

" .,1, . ~ i .. ' . . , .,,' 

-, 

by 

ALLIED 
~C,()NSTIttJCTION 

~ Clarkston 625-9581 

, Driveways 
.: , ..... 

Parld,.g Lots 



SAVYOU SAW IT IN THE RENUNDERTHURSPAY, APRI113, 1978~AGEEIGHTEEN " ',.' . . , f\ 

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~-'~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~) 
" " ; , ", minutes at medium speed; pour into greased andfloure<l 

, Tracy Sbaver ofOarkstonis "inthekitchen" to<b!.y,' 10-inchpan. Bake at 350° 1 hour,20 minutes. 0>01 in 
and wants ~eryone to try herfavoritereci~, taken from Pl;lll; remove, and sp!inkle with.powdered sugar. , 

S 
,the "OatkstonFavorite Recipes" cookbook, compiled ,'., . omeone s, 'by the Oarkston Communlty'Women's Club. It's a Clarkstol1Kindargarten 

delectable dessert called Hershey's Bar rue, and was R ° 'ti° Tho W'· . k in the, ' submitted' to the cookbook committee by Kathy egna. on IS, ae ~, 
Fritzinger. Staff memben; of the Special Services Department oF K·t h' HERSHEY'S BAR CAKE the Oarkston Community Schools will be on hand at the) 

-Ie en 5 Hershey's plain milk chocolate bars registration of ~-kiti4er8arten children, to do 
% cup (5% ounce can) Hershey's:syrup screening for problems in Vision, hearing, speech, and 
1 cup butter or oleo readinefoS, April '17 'through April 21st. 
2 cups sugar All children who will be five years old by December 1, 
5 eggs 1978 should be registered for school at this time. A birth 
1 tsp. vanilla certificate should be ~ed at registration. 
% tsp. baking soda The scbedule is as follows: ' \ 'IP) 

cup buttermilk • Monday, April 17 , Bailey Lake Elementary' 
cup calce flour ; Tuesday, April 18 ' 081'kstOn Eementary ," 

Melt chocolate bars in syrup over' hot (not boiling) 1 Wednesday, April 19 North Sashabaw Eementary 
water. Cream butter and sugar until light, and fluffy, Thursday, Apiil20 Pine Knob Eementary 

AT add eggs, one at a time, beating after ,each addition. Friday, April 21 Andersonville Elementary 
mend in vanilla and chocolate. Stir soda into buttermilk; Please call the respective schools for proper time to 

wedding, 
birthday, 
Mother's Day 
Any Day Gifts 

Willow Pointe 
1~~llt.'JX~~pj,425M-1S Ortonville 627-4340 

The 
Early 

Bird 
Catches 

-'''I":lIIIlWOFRl 

oops Val'ues 

6 a.m.-7 a.m.-20% off 
7 a.m.-8 a.m. ·15% off 
8 a.m.-g a.m. -10% off 

add alternately with flour to c;rearned mixture. 

JU5:( 

fOR 

YOlJ 

PQet's 
Corner 

There is Ii time 
When big straw bats, 

And cold puddles 
And basebalt.bats 
And robin'sretum 
And garden spades 

Make winter memory 
Quickly fade. 

There is a time 
, Of daffodils 

And &udding~ 
And allergy pills 
And castor oil 

And animal birth 
And thoughts oflove 

, And greening earth. 

There is a time 
When clothes don't fit 

And if there's mud 
You'll step in it. 

When it's cleaning time 
And taxes ~ due 

And a strange fever 
Improves your view 
Ofman, and beast, 

Of everything. 
YoU know the timel 

It's Spring
It's Spring! '. 

- J. Allen 

IS, 

eOMINGI 

,INTERIORS-
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

LECHATELET 
OF 

BLOOMRELD HIUS 

IN HOME SERVICE FOR: 
CARPET , 
DRAPERIES 
FURNITURE 
vVALLPAPER 

Phone: 625-1500 

Own.r • Rod Beckett 

5818 N.15 
ClarbtoD. ML 
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Exhibit at Kingswood 
' The primitive-surfaced clay vessels of Guy. Adamec 
will be exhibited in the Kingswood Art Gallery of 
Kingswood School Cranbrook. on April 17 through May 
4 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. Adamec is a 
resident of Goodrich. The Gallery is located at 88S Lone 
Pine Road. 

TV to Help find Jobs 
The Michigan Employment Security Commission Job 

Service is planning a series of 1V programs to help high 
school and college age people find sununer jobs. The 
three-part series, called "Fmding a Sununer Job - How 
to'Succeed in '78," will air Sundays at noon on WJBK. 
1V 2, April 16, 23, and 30. The series will conclude with 
a live phone-in show . 

. i,,~, ~ ______ --, 

St. Trinity 
~8ran Church 
(Pine Knobl7925 Sashabaw Rd. 

CIartcston 

Sunday Worship 
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Rev. Rolph C. Claus 
Phone 625-4644 

VtI.rt IIWitM 

Dear Business Person 
---~----

mE REMINDER HAS A 
lARGE SELECTION OF 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
PROFESSIONAL & 

PERSONAL STATIONERY 
& MAGNETIC SIGNS TO 

MEET ,(OUR PRIVATE & 
PROFESSIONAL NEEDS 

BUILT 
TOUGH! 

Here's a man's boot 
every step of the way! 
Rugged, handsome, 
ready for a rough day's 
work anytime, Easy on 
the feet, too, Stop in -
tryon Pecos. 

Golf Courses Open 

The Oakland County Parks and Recreation 
Commission announces the opening dates of County 
Golf Courses for the 1978 season. White Lake-Oaks was 
scheduled to open on Thursday, April 6, and 
Springfield-Oaks, by the end of the week of ApriI 9, 
weather permitting .• Red-Oaks, located on John R and 
13 Mile in Madison Heights, has a tentative opening 

Oxford School of Cosmetolo~y 

date of July 1st. . 
Springfield-Oaks, located in Davisburg, features an 18 

hole par 72 course with modem clubhouse facility 
complete with pro shop overlooking the 270 acre course. 

7 N. Washington, Oxfonl 

ANNiVERSARY 5SjciAI 
Register in Ap. for 

Free' Curling Iron & Blow Dryer 
(Watch for Early Bird SpeciaI.Aprill5) 

Greens fees and cart rentals are the same at both 
parks, For more information, call Jim Mansfield at 
698-2700 or 625-2540. 

All work by Senior Students 

BORDINES 
BETTER BLOOMS , 

BASIT ALL!' 
Large Indoor Decorator Plants 

Variety of mature plants ranging from 3 to 5 feet tall. 

Price range of 825.00 to 8100.00 

Vntias include: 
AraIias -Dr8ceanas -Dieffenbachia ~ Figs' 

NorfoIllsiand Pines and Selloums 

I .,~, Hanging Baskets 
,,f \ '~ 
111> f',,; 

\' Assortment of 6" - 8" and 10" baskets 
" 

Swedish Ivy - Piggyback 
Prayer Plants -Srawberry Begonias 

and oth8r favorites! 
'888 to '1288 

Outdoor Flowering Trees Shrubs and Evergreens 

Flowering Trees 
Dwarf Sargeant - grows only 6' taU 

white flowers 4-5' size 
Purple Leaf Thundercloud Plum -

pinkish bloom attractive dark red leaves, 6-7' size 
Mt. Ash.- white flower clusters 

followed by bright orange berries 
Nicely branched 8-10' tall 

Flowering Shrubs 
Lilacs, Forsythia, Mockorange, Honeysuckle 

"and many more of your favorites" 

Evergreens Spreadmg and Upright 
Tallus & Juniper Varieties 

YourChoiee 

'18~~ 
.~so . 
.. each 

I SEED STARnNGSUPPLIES-GARDENSPRAYS I 

->N 
RED 

WING 
lWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

8600 Dixie Hwy., Oarkst9n 
14 mile north ofI-75 

625-9100 . 

1985 S. Rochester Rd., Rochester 
1 1,12 miles north of M-59 

. b, , ~ , , .... Or'" ". 

Open daily 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sunday 10a.m.-6 

. , 
ConvientIy located 
At J-75 and Dixie 

.. I. ~" ,,~ .. ,' ... 
, • t t , • 



Oarkston Adult Education in co-operation with tile 
. Iiidependence FIre Department will again be offering 
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation classes. 

The class, which is free and runs for three evenings, 
May 1, 3, and 4th from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. will be held at 
FIre Hall #2, which is located on the comer of Sashabaw 
and Oarkston-Orion Road. 

"Your Source for Fine Quality 
'Replaceme~t Lampshades" 

Village Lamp Shop 

~>~o} 
~:;:~::'" . '~: \ 

..... "-"','-~'" 
.;:" ••••• ..-..;A~ •••• ~ 

~) 

Hours: 10:00 - 5:00 Mon. '- Fri. 

651-5714 
135 Romeo Road 

Rochester, MI48063 

Spring Special 
We'Udoyour 
Sofa for '229 

and 

Chairfor '125 

Fabrics 

WIUIAM WRIGHT 
.Furnitun Maleer. and Upho/.t.rer. 

270 Orchard Lake •. n: ~ 
~n'Jnlf Oakland (:ounl~ SIItH 1931 

ReacJdk'3 
~Int'np:per 

30% off 

.~ .. ~ 

Preserving 
Our 
Past 

Continued from Page 8 

17Us Oarkston Iwme, built in 1884, has Iwrizonta/ bands 
of spindlework on the front porch. 17resteep.rooj, wide 
eaves, and two-story ~ are also typictd of Queen Anne 
as well as Stick style. 17re overlaid sticks in the gables, , 
while seeming to relate to the structural elements [as in 
Stick style], may have been meant to simulate 
half-timbering, an English detoiI often used with Queen 
Anne. 

17Us side view from still aMt(ier.Queen Anne house, this 
one on the corner of Mdn Street tl1U:i'MiJIer /load shows 
the delicate spindleWork which is typictd qf the style. 
Other important characteristics include the iwegu/or 
plan, nuiltiple roofs withdonners,. a variety qf textures • .) 
[shingle and clapboardJ, a two-story bay window 
[another in the front qf the house], and a variety qf 
window shapes. All provide a picturesque effect. r 

Also located on Mdn Street, this Iwme is similar to 
many in the area built i" the early 1900s, slwwing a 
complex roof of steep gables. 17re facade is formed by a 
wide . two-story , bay with overhatlging eaves. 17re 
diagonol stickwork and variety qf window forms are 
typictd. The porch 'treqtme"t is recent. 17re stickwork 
{OUM on this particular house may be seen as scalloPed 4> 
shingles in others in the village. . ' ' 

All Custom Window Draperies 
5911 DIXIE HWY. 
INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 

Snapper 

ROBERT RENCHIK 
WATERFORD 

Mower & Tiller'Si!le(Nowthru Apri130, 1978) 

Now an Authorized Dealer for Georgia Pacific Paneling 

-CHECK OUR INTROPUCTORY PRICES-

tj 6 LANdscAPE, INC. 
Corner of Davisburg and An... .d .. ersonVl .. ·lIe R.oadS 

, WIIII8r Hours: &5 Monday -Saturday 6'4-167' 
. 'ILDIN<;\$UPP.i;ip ,i 'W t'Plea8,i , :-Yo ,PJ~eSr$'!:; l;4~PSQ • 

A youth concert will be held at the Oarkston United 
Methodist Church, 6600 Waldon Road, Oarkston on 
Saturday,~Apri115 at 7:30p.m. . 
~e Challengers, an interdenominational singing-wit

nessmg group of young people from the Flint area will 
present contemporary gospel music. The group is 
directed by John Kirk. 

Everyone is welco~ to attend. There will be a free 
will offering:take.M~·~ ,<;. :l':"l'<'VJ~4'''.\\<.f'\'~'r 



. "':',' '.:.-,:' .. '" ' 

..... :,."., 

Beatrice1;'rumHunter, author of, '''Cons~ 
Beware," willb~ coming to the Birminghaln .YMCAon 

. April 18 from 7-9 p.m.' ;SJte.willtalk',on,"What 
manufactuters are doing to your·food and what you'can . 
do about it." 

a. Millikens1979Budget ~ .,'. '.' . . 
Gov~or Milliken's 1979'bl,ldget forthe.State will be 

, . the subject ofa meetingW~yevtming, ApriU9 in 
the Gty of Flint ~unci1~,Third Boor ofGty 
Hall, 1101 S. SaginawS~,FJint •. 

William M. Nugent, DeputY Director of the· State 
Dep~t ~Managementand'Budget,will pfesent the 
budget hi~ghts and answer questions beginning at 

:t 7:00 p.m .. 

LeaglieBowlers 
Up to 18 lanes available for 

your. FaIILeague,atMa~s Lanes 
II COlDplete BowUngFa~lIJtles 

for your fun and ent~rtait1ment: . 
Brunswick Automatic Scorers 
26181188 
COcktaiILounga 
Rastilurant . 
Ful Conci.ne·.Service 
Pro-SOOp:Fitting & Driling. 
Bn..g inan.entire league or -

sign up individually. 
Mon., Fri., Sat. 6 and 8:30 p.m. 

Mon., Thurs.. 9 p.m. 

Now forming a Fall Ladies League 
Tuesday 6 p.m. 

"'0"'1 11 
Mavis LaDeS ~ ~ I 

Grange HaU Rd. ~ ~'I; 
Holly :0' I ~'1'e. \.and 

634-8931 !L I ~ mi' 1Rf . 
G'r4nSo .Hatl I 

8.
' e··:.8· ·.'d:'· e: .. r' .... s'.··· .... D.· ..• e' v'-Ie" w' '. Rummage,Sale 

[] , Theni" wjU .pe .. a nunmage sale. at st.MmY's 
. . 'H' ...:: .• ' In-The-Hills EPiscwal <lui!"Ch;.Iake Qrion, froIn9a.m 

. I .8YYVlre, to5p.rn: on1hursdayandFriday~Aprit' 13 and 14~and _ ' 
Bantam'Paperback on Ap:i120and21 •.... '.' ". ". " 

The, ctum:h is located:at Keating Antique Ydlage at 
2512 Joslyn Road, in the old school on the former Scripps' 
EState.' 

r' 

, 

. . . In "Haywire," Brooke Hayward has Mitten the 
tmgic~oNterfm.ni1y·in what ~ to be the . 
lJIlermtionalOOjectiVity .OfSOneme narratiiJg a ,travel 
story.The,reader alIl only ~at the total ermtional 
shock whicltshe has experienced, and is left to, wonder 
il-ow she ~tO escape fheermtional trauma which ' 
led to her brother's and sister's confinement in·mental 
institutions. 
The~~is a triumph in courage. 
Brooke's mother, tlJeextremely' talented Margaret 

SullivaJ),' and the children's father, Leland Hayward, 
ilgeDt andproducel", had everything that 'Inoney could 
buy, and the three ch1tdren,Brooke,' Bridget, and Bill 
grew up in a make-believe world, except for such 
"realistic occasions" as this one, exerpted from the 

"""-book: ' -
"Don't IOQk,'~said father without turning around. 

"Think about something wonderful. V~a iCe cream 
with chocolate sauce •.. " Behind us there was the loud 
thump of the axe, chickens squawking,Brldget and Bill 
squealing. I looked.back again. The body of mother's 
chicken was flopping allover the coop, headless, with 
fountains of blood SPumn2 out. 

"let's walk up to the hoUse." said Father, shaking his 
head. . 

The eventual divol"ce of the parents seems inevitable; 
Miss Sullivan's Suicide. is expected; the~onal 

. problems of the two smaller children is Tmsurprising; but 
the tJ:agedy of the 21-YeaJ:"-old Bridget's suicide is. 
difficult to forget. . 

An alternate title might have been, "How Not to Raise 
Oilldren. " . The book, however, should greatly appeal. to 
the stage-strock. There is humor, and the tfu:ee 
Haywanlchildren, together with thek playmates, Peter 
and Jane Fonda, .are amusing in retrospect. One also 
gets some "behind the scenes" looks at Henly F~~, 
Jimmy Stewart, and the like, "Haywire" is a most 
unusual book. 

After SChool ,Classes 
There will be elevenafter~schcd· .,.cIasses· for 

preschoolers throughsixdt-gnu1¢ts.be •.. ·'·the week 
of April 17, at the(.'ranbtOokInstitute~"ke~'ihe 
classes will ~tmesuch things as "Sdence TOys " and 
Miniature Worlds, as wen as Scientific mustl'atioi., and 
'Otemistly Experinmts.Fod~on, CaU645-3210 •. 
The institute is located at 55 Lone Pine Road in 
Bloomfield Hills. 

Over t450,ooO,lIJinMarch.CaII Ed at 
our.new Ortonville offij:8. 827-2881 

~~~~-'~"~'~~"~"~."~~~~~ 

of SavingS!. 
ANNOUMCING I 

. New Law Offices . 
of I 

4 So. Main Street 
Clarkston" MiChigan 

Hallmark 
Cards 

I 
~'I 

I' 
'I 

~ K. Pool, J.D. 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW 

, .... 
2,1. South Main Street 

fM•1S) . 

Clarkston 
(in Village-ne~ to Pontiac State Bank~ 

Telephone: 
. 625·1433 

I 
I 
I 
1 

Experienced Trial Attorney and Legal Counselorl_ 
Established Practitioner - North Oakland County (since 1964) 

'1 GE~ERALIPRACTICE . - Ac~ident and Personal Injury . 
~!~i:i::~-:;(~:'~o~::;:::) -_ ';i~~::~,~!;::~c ' .. 1 ... ' 
~ Support - General ~n8mes8Matter8' - Real Esta:te 
TranoaetioD8 .... d Aetion. - 'Wills and Proba.e. - Eie0l 

Hours by Appointment • Possible evening and . 
Saturday appointments in certain cases. ,I 

eal in Advance / I· 
... -.,~ . 

,I' 
'I. • 'SPECIAL RAT.E$ ON ALL Ut4CONJESlED· CAS~ 

NoCharge'fot hitialFeeCo.n$Jltations at Office 
, . :.'':-' '." .'.:~ :',,' ', .• ' ;', ." , .... ::<.'.':"~".'~,',":., ... ;:, ',;~':.' :' .. ,.,'" ". 



. The ICellys; 

. They'reSoocl and tough. 

$1.95 Benchmark 
• 4 tough plies of poly cord give smooth 

ride, resistance to punctures. 
A·78x13 
$1.69 F.E.T. 

• Computer·designed tread for mileage 
and traction. 

E-78x14 2.13 
F-78x14 2.26 
G-78x14 2.42 
H-78x14 2.60 
G-78x15 2.45 
H-78x15 . 2.65 

•• 

$$ 
"Spring Tire Sale I" 

-Last Week-
. Beat Increase . 

Tune Up 
.338& =:J:!~s .4988 

Ins!Bll new plugs, ignition points and (jPndensor. . . '. 
AdJus~ carburetor, set point dwell and timing, Replace f 0 t d' pads ~ h I 
inspect electrical system. . r n. ISC , or ,our w ee 

". .... brake and turn rotors and/or drums 
Add $4.00 for 8 .nulll ...... ,. ... 

Front Work 
Wheal Balance 

Tune 'Up 
ExhauSt Work 
~ 

LargaStock 
FARM TIRES 

REPAIRS' 

CHLORIDE 

& BATTERY CO • 
.fFormerlyOrtonvilie Tire & Battery)' 

IDL"-L:II.IUI We accept Master Chn'r ·nA .• 
Qnd Rnnk"n'Arl,·"r~ 

. . 

newly electedolficers of the Independence Friends 
of the Library are [frorrl feftJ.Sue 2Anotti,treasurer; 
MJry Alice Cook, second Jlice President; Jim Fleming, 
FIrSt Jlice President; Oris· Shull, President; Le.Jmre 
M:Gtrty, OJrresponding Secretary, and DituUre Pedlmv, 
recording secretary. 

Oris 
Library Advisory Board, ,Irene Rauth, children's 
librarian in Avon Township, and Reverend Alex Stewart, 
head of the Library Advisory Board were on hand to lend 
encouragt?ment to the new Friends group. . 

. Dianne Pedlaw, Fran Pletz, Oris ShuN Joann mloox,OJnnie Lektezian, 
, Le-Lane McCarly 

. How ean we eon~inee you 
that we need you? 

COME BOWL WITH US 
Spring Leagues at 

MAVIS LANES 
, Grange Hall Rd. Holly 

634-8931 

'"'0"'1 
." --



,. Clinic 

Smokers Learn How to Quit 
A staff menmer of'pOiitiiiC General and inactive 

r 
by Dedra Lozier . 

The Independence area unit of the American Cancer 
Society sponsored a Stop-Smoking ainic last week at 
Oarkston High' School. 
~e clinic was a project organized by Doris I.each, an 

I active Cancer Society member. 
I Robert Beattie, President of the 14-month-Old unit 

said, "We ate basically an educational tool for the 
Cancer Society." 

The unit supp1i~' area doctors and schools with' 
educational materials' on cancer. 
Pharmaci~ are given pamphlets"·to include in 

customer prescription bags. 
tl Beattie added, "We needvolunteers to drive therapy 
, 'patients to'hospitals for their seSsions." To volunteer 

services, call 623-7<m or 625-2200. 
Another goal is to.organize ·free pap-clinics'with the 

help of churches, womens' clubs anfl'local Jaycees. 
A Bike~a-thon ts'planned for May. Junior and senior 

high students will help raise funds for expenses such as 
building rental and pamphlets. ' 

..' The. American Cancer Society ,offers a program 
through their. 'Speakers' Bureau on "Cancer Most 
Common in Women" and "Cancer Most Common in 
Men." . 

The Bentley. program is. geared toward infonning 
elementary students on the hazards of smoking. . 

The five-day stop-smoking plan is aprogran'i"m groUp 
, therapy, films, lectures and buddy system (for mOral 

\.JlPport)· 
Highly acclaimed internationally, this plan was 

developed by the General Conference of Seventh Day 
Adventists in Washington, D.C. 

Riverside Seventh Day Adventist Church in Pontiac 
presents the program in this area. 

Dr. Raymond Mayor, a member of Riverside Church 
haS instructed the Oinicsinrel96S. ' 

Table Western Shirts 

% off 

, Nylon Buckstitched 

Halters 

'400 

Select Jackets 

, 2~%off 

Belts & 
Buckles 

IO.%~ff 

merriber of st.· Joseph Mercy Hospital, Dr. Mayor 
donates all his instrucfion-serv:ices to,the clinics. 

Some of'the habits smokers change in this program 
are: 

(a). AvcjP spiced foods . 
(b.) Eat plenty of fresh fqJits and juices high in 

vitamin C.' . 
(c). Get plenty of fresh air and go on walks. 
A ."buddy system" is where the smoker has a friend to 

call when they feel they are losing willpower, preferably 
another program participant and not a spouse. , 

The AJrerican Can<;erSocietyindicates that smoking 
causes cancer in several~. 

Ogarette smoking is causally related to lung cancer in
meri and women. In comparison to non-smokers, 
average smokers have about a nine to ten fold risk of 
developing lung cancer. 

The relationship of the smoking of pipes to the 
development of cancer of the lip (oral cancer) appears to 
be established. 

Other diseases occur due to smoking. 
Smoking is the biggest cause of chronic bronchitis and 

increases the risks of dying from it. 
Expectant mothers who smoke run a risk of having 

undersized babies. Physical and emotioDat development 
of the child can be affected, also. 

In addition, women who S1110ke . during pregnancy are 
more likely to have a stillborn infant, or a baby who dies 
soon after.birth. 

For rOOre informatio~ o~ th~ Stop-Smoking Plan or any 
cancer related programs call Robert Beattie at 625-2200 
or 623-700, DorisI.each at 625-3861 or the Independence 
Area CanCer Society at 673-8600. 

The Cancer Society invites everyone to participate-and 
attend meetings at the Board pfEducation Building on 
Oarkston-Orion Road every fourth at 7:30 p.rn. 

Select Pants 

2G%off 

Gift Items 
(lamps, statues, stationary etc.) 

25% off 

Big$avings 
Intmlated,HorseBl~nkets 

'G9.9s and '3995 
. on 

Saddles in Stock! 
(about 30) 

Sale Hours: 
April 14, 10-8 

AprilJ5, 104 
April 16, 12-5 

DEERl.AKEINN~ 
formerly Lion's Den ~~~ 

Invites you to Sing-Along 
with " 

R.y Robinsoli 
at the piano bar 

Wednesday tII'U SatlI'day9 to 2 
, SuDday'·11 . 

7504 Dixie.f:lighway 

·W .... d 
9. 

Appearing til April 16 . 

ClarKston 

Th.N.w 
Jacqbs;KI1I~y, " 

Coming April 10th 
, for 1 week only' 

SOUTHBOUND 

ENTERTAiNiNG EVERY ThURS. TItRU SUN. 

1000 l:Iird Road Ortonville 

627-3959 

. CIRCUS 
Tbur~day thru .suluiaY 

/ Ro~k ~ Disco 

CocktiJil Hour:· 
'~7p.~. Moia.~Fri. 

Ladies Night - Special Price 
I. Thul'sday 9 p.m~ till a~m. 



MR.W HOMES, .INC . 
J. Wilcox 673·0925 

. DUPLICATE· • 
Energy Efficient custQm ranch, 1'/2 baths, full 
basement, 2'/2 car garage. lst floor laundry, 
dishwasher, full kitchen cabinets, premium 
frost-free thermo windows. Ample allowances 
included. '40.000 

ON ~.IL_'L" 
[T-0tI24-S] MUntenance Free, Very Nice lake lot, 2 
bedroom home, many exttas - central air conditioning, 
central vacuum cleaner. For IDQre infonnation contact 
Bud Wright at ~13-9551 or 613-1260. . 

WATERF,ORDTOWNSHIP 
[T-0367-BJ Starter or Retirement Home with 2 
bedrooms, located on 3 treeq lots. All 
aluminum/maintenance free exterior. Very good 
condition. _Large kitchen and 1 Y2-car garage is a bonus 
in this cutie for under $26,000. Call today for an 
appointment at 623-9551 or 673-0385 and ask for June 
Klinert. . 

HAPPINESS IS •••• 
[T-0391-(l A Home oj Your Own like this 4-bedroom, 
1 Y2 bath colonial. Featuring first floor laundry, 
attached garaged, finished basement' and 5 beautiful·· '. 
acres backing up to state land. Don't miss out on this 
fine. Call Rosalind Wahl today at 613-9551 

'OR E'A L'T Y 
ClarkstoniWiferford/Drayton' 

5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford, Mich. 48095 

It Plea:;es Us (B'., To Please You' 
REALTOR" 

t£!Juane "Hued/att m ?2eat &tate, 9_ 
REALTOR- 6 E. CHURCH. CLARKSTON 

,625·5700 
AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 

REAL ESTATE SERviCE SINCE 1955 

MEMBER OF M.L.S .• B.I.S.E .. N.O.M.L.E. 

~ and Ouumingl Small home located just short 
walk from the village. 2 bedrooms, full basement, 
large finished front porch. All appliances are inCiudedl 
Nice lot, 262' deep. Garage. 

SIuup Year-Round Cottage on small lake approximately 
70 mileS north ,of Pontiac. Completely furnished 
throughout. it offers 2 hedrooms, Iiving-kitchen-dining 
room combinatiOtl. Double doorwaII overlooks lake. 
MUCH INCLUDED I 

Nice area on 

_: . " . ~,:rl' " _',' _', _. ". _. _.', 

Delton E. Lohff of Kieft Fngineerlt1g, Inc., 5852 S. . 
Main, . Oatkston, . was re<:ently fe-elected president of 

, the M1cliigan Society of Registered. Land Surveyors 
(MSRLS). ' 

Lohff also serves on the executive board of the North 
,.Qaldand County Builders Association and is-Cochairmen 
of the health imd drain oonnnission committee: 

There are· 629 MSRLSmembers in Michigan. The 
organization meets monthly.' 

Gorsline Announces Hours . 
Public "office hours" condllcted by Oakland County 

Commissioner Robert R Gorsline (R-2nd District) will 
be held on Saturday, April 22 in Davisburg and Holly. 

The purpose of the sessions is to give residents of the 
Second Commissioner District an opportunity to talk 
face-to-face with their representative to the County 
Board of Commissioners. 

The public ~ssions will be held as follows: ' 
9:00 a.m. . Holly Village Council Chambers 

S04 East Maple, Holly 
10:30 a.m. Springfield Township Hall 

650 Broadway, Davisburg 
Gorsline said the sessions will resume their normal 

third Saturday of each month schedule on ~y 26. 
, The freshman comissioner said, "I know that peQple 
in Springfield and Independence Townships have 
problems with county government and have opinions 
about public issues, so 1 hope they will pay me a visit on 
Apri122." 

Bullard Files for School Board 
Rockwood ow. Bullard m, 33, attorney with the 

Bloomfield Hills firm of Patterson and Patterson, 
Whitfield, Manikoff and White, filed nominating 
petitions Monday afternoon for the Oarkston Board of 
Education election June 12. 

He'seeks the seat being vacated by David Leak, 
long-time member of the board whose current four-year 
term is expiring. Leak, who served as board president 
for several yeats, has declined to seek reelection for 
personal reasons. 

Bullard, a lifelong Oarkston resident, resides with his 
wife, Mary Jane, and their two daughters .on West 
Washington. C 

A 1962 graduate of Oarkston High School, Bullard 
served with Military Intelligence in Viet Nam in 1968 
and 1969. He received his BA degree from Wayne State 
University, Detroit, and his legal education a( New 

. Fngland School of Law in Boston. 
Bullard is a member of the Oakland County and 

American Bar Associations, the State &r of -Michigan 
and the District of Columbia Bar. 

Letter to the Editor 
The Knights of Columbus Pope Jolm XXIII Council 

#5436, aarkston, want to extend our appreciation to all 
the residents of Waterford and Independence Townsh,j,ps 
for their most generous support of our ,Mental 
Retardation' 'Tootsie Roll" program, held on Friday and 
Saturday, March 17 and 18. We also want to 
acknowledge the owners and managers of the many 
business places who so generously gave our solicitors 
pcmnission to solicit in front of their respective stores. 
Also included are the Oakland Press, The Reminder, 
Oarkston News and the Spinal Column for the articles 
and pictures carried in their papers. 

Our 1978 Mental Retardation "Toostie Roll" program 
netted the aroount of $10,000 which, after paying for the 

·SPtinQfie,ijTownship 
AnnualJVleeting .. 

There was no hot time in the oldtown hall at this 
Year'S Springfield Township annual meeting. Less than 
twenty five people attended, there ~ no controversy to 
speak of, and the meeting was relatively short. . 4') 
. The 'supervisor's .report,treasl.irer's report,. Jire 
department report, buildirig department report, library 
board report, and parks and recreation connnission were 
read. ,The ce.,ttal theme. running through all these 
reports see~ to indicate thatthe township is growing 
rapidly and thatdemand for services and operations is 
growing and currently being met. ' 

Salaries were increased ,for township employees. .i 
Supervisor's salary went from $14,500 to $17,400. 
Assessor's salary went from $14,500 to $17,400, clerk's 
salary went from $14,000 to $15,400,arid the treasurer's 
salary went from $12,500 to $15,000. Trustees pay as 
well as Board of. Review and Building· Department pay 
was increased. 

The total budget for fiscal 1978-79 will be $348,825.00, 
representing a $96,494.00 increase over the 1977-78 ~. 
budgeted figure (actual expenses in 77-78 were 
$285,110.98.). 

Cape Cod 
2950 - 4-bedrooms with 2'12 Baths - Custom kitchen and 
dinette area - 8.26 acres, 50"70 woods. 

Call: Somers Realty 
694-9612 

11626 S. Saginaw Grand Blanc 

U.",,.·.' 
~ 

BOB'UJHITf 
REAL ES1A TE, Inc. 

SM56 South M~;in Street. Clarkston. MI 4801 (0 

Walk to The Vii 
Of Oarkston from this 4-bedroom family home. This 
2-story colonial with formal dining room, family room . 
with fireplace, furnished rec ~oom in basement, 2 car 
garage also has a large lot with fruit trees and ranch 
fencing. $69,900. . . 

Country_Living 
SIunp 3 Bedroom Rtmch with Ben Franklin fireplace in 
'a country setting on a corner lot, has a detached 
one-car garage or utility building. Lake privileges. 
$33,500. 

·~"BIS.E. .. ,/I)W/. '(hea /Jl~e~ $ .. 1c.· 1947" 

625-5821 

"toostie rolls" will be distributteed~am:m;. ~g~::~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~~ retarded associations ttlthis area; ..0lIl 

Raymond 
M. Smiecinski (co-chairman) 
C.A. Springer(~) 
Jeny Bradley - Grand Knight 

If This is Presently on Your Mind, 

'CALLUS Right·,Away! 

We Have the Solution I 

'BARRY YOUNG & co. 
REAL ESTATE 

252M-15,·· OrtonVille, Mi 



Tax Form Help Availflbie 
Oakland-livingston Hunian Service Agency staff 

remind low-income persons. who would like ~elp filling 
out their 1977 tax forms, that the deadline. is April 15. , 

The staff will be working· through· April 21 in the two' 
counties. Fmphasis ,will be on the Earned Iqcome . 
Credit, Credit for the Elderly, and Homestead Property 
Tax Credit. An appointment may ~ made by 
telephoning 338-9267, for the Pontiac Waterford area. 
Artists Wanted 

Artist applications are now being accepted by the 
Royal Oak Department of Recreation and Public Services 
for an Outdoor Art Fair Scheduled July 29 and 30 at 
Memorial Park. Deadline· for applications, . slides .and 
$25.00 entry fee is Aptil21. Acceptable media includes: 
paintings, metal work,pottery, wood, weaving, jewelry, . 
and photography. All work must be original creation of 
the artist. Eighty-five artists will be selected to appeal: . 
in the juried Fair. For more informati<m and application 
form, call S46-09OO or send request to 211 Williams, 
Royal Oak 48068. 

, "Arthritis and You" . 
"Arthritis and You"" an educational slide 

presentation will be shown at the monthly "Mutual 
. Support" program of the. Michigan Otapter Arthritis 
FoUndation on Thursday, April 20 at 7:00 p.m. at St. 
Alfred's EpiscopalOturch, 98S Lapeer ROad (M-24) in 
lake Orion. 

The Michigan Otapter Arthritis Foundation offers 
these programs to the public, without charge, as an 
~ncy of the United Way of Michigan. 

REACT to Host Council 
Oakland County REACf will host the Michigan CB 

Council meeting on Sunday, April 16 at 10:00 a.m. at the 
Gingellville Community Center, 3575 Baldwin Road. 

CB' ers from all over the state, representing many'CB' 
groups will be in attendance at the meeting. All 
members of Uakland County REACf are welcome to joiri 
the gueSts. Coffee and doughnuts will be· avail.able for· 
early arrivalSI but everyone is asked to bring a dish to 
pass and their own table service for the later meal. Meat 
and rolls Win be supplied. 

Sculpture Discussion 
The new public sculpture will be the subject of a 

public forum at the Cranbrook Academy of Art, 500 Lone 
Pine Road, from 1 to 6 p.m., on Sunday, April 16. 

Participating in the panel discussion will be art critic 
and scholar Robert Pincus-Witten; Washington Post 
Architecture Editor Wolf Von F..ck:ardt;Fred Myers, 
Grand Rapids Art Museum director; Linda Cathcar, 
Albright-Knox Art Gallery curator; and Michael Hall, 
Cranbrook Academy, of Art sculpture department 
chairman. 

Reservations for the sculpture forum are neCessary. 
Forinf~tion, can 645-3312. 

~~.~ ... ~ 
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. Holly,Comm~riity a;; .• Iii.' •. '",''' Iliftn 

Offers . Lipreading and ··Sign Language 
" , 

The Holly Community Education Center will be 
offering two new classes, lipreading and Deaf Mute 
Sign. I.a.nguage, as part of their spring enrichment 
program. 

The lipreading class will offer a practical approach of 
adultS with hearing tll'Oblems yet some residual hearing. 
Individuals with hearing aids· will also find this class 
helpful •. 'Ibis eight-week course will begin Wednesday, 
Apri119 from 7:00-9:00 p;m. at the Holly Co~ty 
Education Center. \ 

Beginning Sign I.a.nguage will teach the alphabet and 
numbers to those attendin$ this class. learning this, .a 
person will be able to converse with any deafmute and 
be able to make them understand. It is ,hoped that an 
advanceddass will be offered later this year. The Sign 
Language class will 1:lea six-week co~ beginning 
TUesday, Apri125 from 7-9 p.1ll. at the Holly Community 
Education Center. 

There will be a limit of 12 people in each class. . 
For more information concerning registrations an4 

fees, contact the Holly Community Education office it 
634-7341. 

Clarkston Artrain Visit -, 
Plans ContinuBto Progress 

Plans fOr the visit of Artrain in Oarkston June 1-6 
continue to progress. 

A reception hosted by Marc Allen will be held at 
Oarkston Mills after the opening ceremonies on June 1. . 
Those attending will be. visiting dignitaries. village and 
township officials, Artrai,n connnittees, and thoSe people 
who have contributedS25 or more in support of Artrain. 

The firumcial needs of Artrain are more definite now 
~. Detroit Edison wantsSl,374 to hook up the 
transformers only. General Otairperson Joan Kopietz 

. estimates the final electrical bill alone will total some 
S2,300 to operate the train during its stay in Oarkston. 
She is also seeking the services of an electrical 
contractor .. 

Mrs. Kopietz. emphasized that all. supporters 
contributing money and! or services will be listed in the 
Artrain program. 

Carol Balzarini, chairrpan of the entertainment 
connnittee is currently seeking entertainers who will 
donate their talents and their time to perform at various 
times during the train's stay. She can be reached at 
625-S948 or 627-2843. . 

Sue Berry, chairman of the ctaft connnittee, is on the 
lookout for craftspeople of all types. Individuals or 
organizations whoiwou1d 1ik~ to sell items during the 
weekend of Amain should contact her' at the Village 
Gallery or can 625-1288. 

Any others interested in working on ~Il or in 
donating money or services may contaCt Mrs. Kopietz at 
TIet;ra Arts and Design or can 625-2511. 

Omkston suitable 
for a large family .. Oose to all 'conveniences in an 
attractive area. $49,500. 

CLMtKSTON 
'WATERFORD . '.. 

.•• OFFltE, " 

April 13 
Well Otild Oinic 

April 14 , 
W.I.C. program - This is a federally .funded program 
througli which pregnant women, infants, and childten 
withnutritian.problems are given $25.00 ¢oupon books 
to buy higb protein,roods and juice. Appli~ ru:e 
given an appointment and screened. Their weight· IS 

checked, height recorded, and blood tests are given. All 
people applying for this program must bring. proof of 
residence with them. 

April 17 
Senior Girl Scouts meeting 
Girl Scouts meeting 

Volunteers meet to prepare for Rummage Sale 

April 20 
Jtidependence Center Rummage and Book Sale 

For further information, can 673-1219. 

POLE BUILDINGS For \\'arehousing, storage, 
workshops, garages,farm buildings, etc. Priced at 
$3150.00 for a 24 x 40 building, completely erected with 
overhead and service door • Larger sizes available. 
Phone collect anyime. PHOENIX. BUILDINGS; 
616-458-4577. 

Don't .. PaInt thall ........KItchen 
~ .............. ··CebJnetCraft re.u.tace ......................... qnfree 
Formk:a.. . for that BrendN.8w. . Look. ,. 

See oar dilplay at: 
Bob'a o..dwaie 
M S. Maio SINd 
OarUtoa,·~aD , 

CALL 673-saoo~ay 
for, In Home 
N ... Obligation 

Quotation 

8mlT~~tRAR 
'. w. ~Rd.IM" PontiIIc. 

I, 

, Interested in 
La .. dseape Desiga? 

Take Advantage of 011' ~ 
Landscape O .... Senrice and ImProve _ 

Value and Appfaance of yIU home. 

, Just bring In photographs and 
dimensions of your home, and let our 

. Landscape Designers work with you on a 
.sca/e landscape de~lgn tQ fit your needs. . 
A more e/aborCJte horne:·. . . 
. deslgn,erYlcels· a/sQ·. , 

1985S. Rochester·Rd. 
lANDSCAPE DESai;. 

8600 Dlxie,Hwy • 
'/.$ mile north of 1·75 

Clarkston· 
, 1 '12 miles north of M-59 . 

Rochester 



REYNOLDS-FIRST LINE STEEL RADIAL WHITE WALLS 

A78x13 
B78x13 

E78x14 
F78xl4 
G78xl4/15 

4for $159.90 

4for$189.90 

HUOIOer .. CO. ~:::: 41o, $199.90 
NOTICE· 
HOURS: TIR·E· WAREHO'USE QUT.LET - . .. RD. ~·69- 234 

Mon. thru Fri. 
9·6 

-. 
Goodrlch Area - A secluded 21 acres with northern 
atmosphere, deer and all wildlife, pond site,some woods 
$1400 per acre, land contract by owner 8000 down. 
636-2777. 

Goodrlch - Dutch Road, farm house and barn with 19 acres 
55,000, 10,000 down. Land contract by owner . .636-2777. 

'77 MalIbu Wagon - PSIPB, lots of extras!! Great shape!! 
636-2833. 

1917 GMC Pickup 
4 Wheel Drive, auto., PSIPB 

For ,Ail 
Explosive 

Deal ••• 
Come to 
HAUPT! 

$4695 

1974 Pinto Station Wagon $1595 
Auto., PS, runs and looks goodl 

1974 Grand Prix $3195 
Vinyl top, air, full power, nicel 

1976 LeMans $3395 
2 Dr., 2611VB, auto., very low mileage 

1977 Sunbird $3595 
VB engine, auto., PSlPB, sharpl 

1973 Chevrolet Impala 
2 Dr., air, vinyl top, 41,l1li miles 

$2195 

. 1971 LeMans $1695 
2 Dr. H.T., air cond., vinyl top, auto., PSIPB 

1976 Ventura II $3395 
4 Dr., VB engine, air cood., excellent condition 

1974 Ventura II $2195 
2 Dr., 6 cyI., PSlPB, auto., a gas saverl 

1976 Dodee Pickup $3295 
Auto~ 6 cyI., H e newl 

1976 Sunbird $2595 
Vinyl top, 4 speed transmission 

1976 Mercury Monarch $2995 
2 Dr., Landau Top, a gas saving 6 cyI. 

HalJpt Pontiac 
M-15 CIarbton I 

Opan 'd 9 P.OL MoIL, lues. & TIIn. 

9 til 4 

Wanted - person with farm tractor for garden preparation. 
Dixie Hwy. near Mt. Holly. 634-5922. 

Babysitter Needed - Occasional mornings. Brandon or 
Clarkston area. Your home or mine. 628-9655. 

1977 Monte Carlo Landau - AMIFM stereo. Call 887-6080. 
$4300. 

Auto Bumping and Painting, reasonable rates, call for 
appointment 625-5927. 

Tmck Cap - Sleeper type cabinets, lights 8' long, 42" high. 
625-4582. 

Moving Sale· You as~ for it, we may have it. Blacksmith 
forge, anvil. E~st -11147 Green Road, Goodrich, Mich. M.F. 
265 Diesel, like new. 9 a.m. 'till 6 p.m. 

Dog Food Sale - Blue Ribbon, 21 % protei~ 25 Ibs. reg. $4.69, 
Sale $3.79. 50 Ibs. - reg. $8.29,--Now $6.99. Ortonville 
Stockyard, corner M-15 and Mill St., Ortonville. 

Horse Sweet Feed - Reg. $3.99, Sale $3.79, 50 lb. bag. 
Ortonville Stockyard, corner M-1S and Mill St. 

1977 Grand Safari Station Wagon, power brakes, steering, 
luggage rack, rally wheels, custom trim, much more - $5500. 
627-2902. 

. 1975 Monza Town Coupe - Sifver, air, tilt, PSIPB, vinyl top, 
red interior, V-8. 694-6657. 

Found - Beautiful Orange Cat. 627-3298. 

Seed Potatoes - 17 cents lb.; onion sets 49 cents lb. We rent 
roto-tiIlers, spreaders, post hole diggers. Ortonville 
Stockyard, M-15 at Mill St:;-open 9-6 daily, 10-6 Sunday. 

[Grass SeedIng Tlme]- We carry a full line of grass seeds, hay 
and pasture seed. Check our bag prices. Ortonville 
Stockyard, M-15 at Mill St., Ortonville. 

[Garden Seeds 25% off] on Ferry Morse and Vaugn Mandville 
Package Seeds. We also carry bulk seeds. Ortonville 
Stockyard, M-15 atMiII St., Ortonville. 

See the Furnance of the Future. Cheaper to operate than oil 
or gas. Gives 100% of your heat at 50% savings plus air 
conditioning. Call 797-4699 or 636-2550 for appointment. 

We Do It A1I ••• Big or Small, Inside or Out. Complete new 
home -. rough and finish - additions and remodeling. Quality 
workmanship ... we care about the outcome of every job. Free 

. Estimates. Phone Raymond C. Seelbinder, 627-2977. 

[FertWzer Sale]: Weed and feed covers 5000 sq. ft. $3.49 or 3 
bags for $10.00. 12-12-12, reg. $5.99, Sale $4.99. 50 lb. bag. 
Check our ton prices. Ortonville Stockyard, M-t5 at Mill St., 
Ortonville. 

-NEW 1878-

WHITE OPEN ARM 
Sewing ~~ -$199.50 

PANASONIC STEREO 
·159.50 

WITH THRUSTER SPEAKBIS 

All Tires Plus to f3~ 4·. 
QUALlTY~RETREADS 

BR78xl3 2 for $29 .. 90 
ER78x14 
FR78x14 
GR78xl4/15 2for $38.90 

2for $42.90 

Two Semi-Truck Loads of trees, shrubs, bushes, grapevines 
and much, much more. Have just arrived. We have good 
prices and good guarantees. Ortonville Stockyard, corner 
M-15 and Mill St. Open 9-6 daily, Sun. 10-6. 

Beautiful Black Regll!itered Quarterhorse, 16 hand<. 
reasonable .. Call 797-4843, Ortonville area. ~ 

Gorgeous; Jet Black, High Stepping, very smooth Tennessee 
Walker. Reasonable, Call 797-4843, Ortonville Area. 

Dig YoUr Owii Pine Trees 2 to 5 ft. tall. 4 miles north of 
Clarkston, 10335 M-15, $2.00 each. 

Building For Rent - 40 x 60, storage only,· 1 mile off Di'! 
Hwy. 625-5676. 

Annual Smorgasbord, Davisburg Masonic Temple, April 
23rd, 12-3. . 

Expert Wallpaper Hangers, reasonable, 623-0332 or 
.625-4986. Ii) 

For Sale - Good hay and bales, some straw. 5 miles east of 
Goodrich, 1/2 mile north. 4494 Gregory Road, Merland· 
Gregory. Call first 797-4437. 

Annual Church Rummage Sale - St. Trinity Lutheran Church, 
7925 Sashabaw (1/2 mile north of Pine Knob) Thursday, April 
13, 9-5; Friday, April 14, 9-5, Saturday, April 15, 9-9 
Refreshments . 

Free Cute, Lovable seven-week-old puppies to good home: 
Medium sized. 627-4364. 

Large Assortment of WUdUfe PrInts and pictures at Terri 
Berri's, 59 S. Main, Clarkston, 625-0521, M_on.-Sat. 10-5:30. 

-----------------------------~ 
Fraser's Stainless Annual HoUoware Sale - Savings up to 
40%. Boothby's - White Lake at Dixie Hwy., Clarkston. 

550 Reward - Lost - Pure white Samoyed (Husky) female, last 
seen in Clarkston-Davisburg area. 625-9227. 

@l=oodBuys<> 

...... ' .. (with skin) ·149
'b. 

··Bananas 
-Tasty Bakery 

Potato Rolls 

Rud,' I "'arke. 
9S. Main 
Open Dally 

CLARKSTON 62S·3033 
Sunday 9am to 2pm 625·55001 .... ---------------IiIIIIii.,i ........ -........ Il!!!I!!~-.... ~ 



Wanted· Trash Hauling and light hauling .. Reasonable rates. 
625·5582. 

. • ~ Point mwh . discs, plows, scoops, blades, pot hole 
. diggers. Dave Steiner Farm Equipment, 3Yz miles south of 
Grand Blanc' on the Dixie· where The Small Farmer's Needs 
Are Met. (313) 694·5314. 

10 r,aUon Aquariums, 55.99., All sizes. Now on sale. 
Open daily 'till. 6 p.m. and Sunday 12·3. Clarkston 

• Aquarium. 625·0150. 

Used Paperback Books • 40. cents with trade. The Thrifty 
Reader, 9 W. Burdick, Oxford (behind Historical Museum). 

}Jlano Tuning . qualified. experienced. by 
musician. 627·3554. 

f) I Need Ho.rses and tack all kinds . top dollar paid: 
Double J. Hadley. 797·4843. 

Refrigerator and Freezer Repair Service. Everiings 
weekends. 625·4469. 

For Sale· Ford fiberglass truck cover. White. Sliding 
window. like new. $325.00. 627·3608. 

e----------------
Seal Point Siamese KIttens. 628·1673. 

Queen Size Sofa·Bed, recently re.upholstered. excellent 
condition $200.00. 627·4070. 

Free Kittens· 1 male· 2 female· please call 625.1475. ... ~--------------------~ 
Establishing Springfield Township 

Board Meeting Dates . 
FOR 1978-79 

Moved by: Glen Vermilye; Seconded by: Glenn 
• Underwood. 

WHEREAS. The State of Michigan has adopted the 
Open Meetings Law which requires the specific 
designation of the dates. time and places of all regular 
meetings of the Township Board. 

WHEREAS. It is the desire of the Springfield 
Township Board to conduct all of its business in an open 
forum. in compliance with said Open Meetings Act. 

NOW THEREFORE LET IS BE RESOLVED. that the 
Springfield Township Board will hold its regular meeting 
on the first Wednesday each month of the fiscal year 
beginning April 5. 1978 and ending on March 7, 1979. 

. The following are the dates of the regularly scheduled 
meetings for 1978 which will begin at 8:00 p.m. and will' 
be held at the Township Hall, 650 Broadway, Davisburg, 

. Michigan 48019. 
APRIL 5 OCTOBER 4 
MAY 3 NOVEMBER 1 
JUNE 7 DECEMBER 6 
JULY 5 JANUARY 3.1979 
AUGUST 2 FEBRUARY 7. 1979 
SEPTEMBER 6 MARCH 7,1979 

And. Be It Further Resolved, that a copy of this notice 
of meeting dates be published in the Herald Advertiser 
and the. Reminder and be posted at the Township Hall. 

Ayes: Vermilye. Underwood, Kramer. Walls and 
Walters. 

Nays: None. 

lIJlce IJldlng 8omU, saddle and bridle. Call the Double J,' 
. (;_oo~ri~~ 79?:4843. V~ry reasonable. 

Service • Anytime daily . evening by 
627·3924. Vel Tottingham, 455 Oakwood, 

Walls· We BuUd retaining walls, break walls and landscape. 
Free estimates. Also, neerd drying for those hard to get 

. places. 693~ 1816 or 693·2242. 

IN TeO Water Con d !lion erS 
Ttli-: ~o~ Eu:nRI(". '1O~"'" '>A \l!'l(i MACHI!'Ii-: 

~~ 1f~ .Y~INC. 
('Iarks.1l1n(J25·II0511 . PllnlilW ;)73·2070 . 

..- ~ --- - -----

Suuday 
Jr. Cbllireb 

Ponds Dug, free estimates, or withoutlanusc:apllDg. 
. up now. Limited contracts per yew;. 693·181601' 69JI·22:42. 

Beautiful Hlgh.Stepplng black Tenessee Walker. 
reasonable. Call the Double J. 797·4843 . 

Very 

.~.---=~~..--,,.... -~----....",..----

Horseshoelng Certl8ed by lYfichigan Horse~hoers' 
Association. 625·9071 a.m. on weekdays. 

AVON CAN MAKE YOU SMILE! Learn. how to' fit the 
schedule of an Avon representative around your family· and 
earn good money in.15 hrs. per week. Call for an interview,in 
your home. M.L. Seelbinder, Avon Manager, 627·3116. 

1 Buy Horses· All kinds. Ortonville Area. Call the Double J., . Help Wanted - Part time mason helper. 20 years or older. 
797·4843 Goodrich. Free appraisal, free pick·up. Top dollar $3.00 an hour. 625.2751. 
paid. 

Professional TyplDg, my home, 10 years experience. " hour. 
627-4517. 

SheUed Com 55.00 cwt, oats $6.00 cwt. 4575 Oakwood Road, 
Ortonville. 628"3863. 

Registered Morgan Horses • Fine animals for Show and 
Pleasure, several ready for 4-H and show circuit. Ideal for the 
Horseman who needs a better quality horse to meet the 
competition. Let us work them for you by appointment. Farm 
at Goodrich. Call Flint, 232·3.695 after 8:00 p.m. 

. -. -- ---. -

lEA_ aJIIBI 
'.'Whosars Energy dMsu'tgrow on frees?" 

Help Wanted· Male or female over 18. Altod Industries. 101 
Wolfe Road •. Ortonville. 

'69 Chevy Impala Hardtop, good second car. PS/PB. 
634-3097. 

1974 GMC Pickup Camper, special, loaded. Call after .5:00. 
634·7595. 

Baby Turkeys to Raise for Thanksgiving. Also ducklings. 
(313) 797-4916, Hadley. , 

Dodge Van '74, 0/4. auto, radio. clean, low mileage, ·$1500. 
627·2683. 

For Sale - Grade goats for milk, meat or pets. $15.00 up. 
Phone 627-2636, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

For Sale - Alaskan Malamute, 1 yr. old with papers and all 
shots. $100. 625·2586 after 5:00. 

For Sale - Couch, chair, old antique juke box, dresser, 
hanging bamboo chair. 636·7794. 

Lou's Excavadng . . . 
Bulldozing, backhoe. basemimts; septic, roads, drivcwa~ 

trucking,ponds and perks. 
State Lkeued,luand Ud Boaded 

627·2015 

, Wanted to Rent· Responsible family needs home or cottage' 
to rent by June 1st for approximately 6 to 8 months. (Our new 
home is under construction in Springfield Twp). Phone 
1·939·0686 . 

wst • Red Pomeranian. Vicinity Coats Road March 29. 
Child's pet. Reward. Call 363·6605. 

For Sale - Lot #166. Grand View Subdivision, Hadley. 
Approximately 50 x 215 feet. 759·4027. 

1973750 Honda· Low miles, 8" over - pull back bars· K.Q. 
seat, sissy bar • sportster tank· new rubber . new chain 
sprocket· candy appl~ red.; plus stock tank and seat 2 into 1 

M & D Auto Parts • M·15, Ortonville no.w offers complete 
machine shop service with the newest, most modem 
service·valve and head work·block and engine rebuilding· 
open daily, 8·8, Sun. 10·4. 627·2801. 

FOR A BEITER JOB, CALL Camp;beU'rii 

OWNERS • OPERATORS 
JOHN CARr 

MIKE YAN DEYENlER 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

24 Hours - 7.Days 
669-9188 

Call: 681·2511 

no travel charge 

Campbell's .Sept;c Tank Pumping ..----_ ... _------, I '. 
I Classified Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds are-,I. I published in zones. Zone 1 covers 8,500 homes in 

I 
Br~ndon. Groveland. Atlas and Hadley Tow?- I 
ships. Zone 2 covers 10.500 homes ID '1 

I Independence and Springfield Townships. . 
Classifieds run in Zone 1 or Zone 2 cost SI.50 I I for the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each 

I additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both I 
zones (19.000 circulation) cost S2.50 for the first I I 10 words and 15 cents for each additional word 

l over 10. ·1 
I 

Classified ads must be paid for whe,n I 
submitted. 

No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please I I mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder. 260 I 
I M·15. Ortonville. MI 48462 or drop off with the 

I 
money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint'n I 
Paper. Independence Commons; I 

I or Bennett's Hardware in 

I 
GoodriCh. (Indicate which zone or zones you I 
want them in). I 

I Classified Deadlines are Zone 1 . 5:00 p.m. 
Monday and Zone 2 • 5:00 p.m. Friday. I I For information on display advertising. call I I The Reminder at 627·2843 or 627·2844. 

. I I [Clip and mall with your money I I 

I '. II 
I I 
I I 

I j 
I .1 

I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

. Black Westem Saddle and Haclanore. Misc. tack. 625·2807. I I. 
headers. $1100.' 634~5468 before 3 . 

J. Calvin Walters. 
Springfield Township Clerk ~ l' . '.' .'. : '.' '. . . .' . ~,~o.I.¥('J~;,t(J!rtAJIQ~liII~, W 48462 I 
~~~~""~".ll··~·~~·~~~~~·~~·_n._s_.l __ m_a_le __ .2_£_e~m~~~~\;~~ID~~~~§~~~~~~~L~·~~·~~~~~~~~~"I ••••• .u"j""~UI:I.··"·~~,,~ .. I 



SAY YOU SAW I r IN THE REMINDER 
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SAVE .ON YOUR SPRING CARPET 

PURCHASESAT KAREN'S G:REAT 
CARPET .CENTER.KAREN'SHAS 

REDUCED PRICES ON EVERY ROLLII 

KITCHEN PRINTS 
8 COLORS IN STOCK 

. O"N' .488 '. ·L V sq. yd. 

REMNANTS, 
SHAGS· KITCHEN PRINTS 

SAXONY'S · RUBBER BACKS 
. Karen's Has Them All!! 

'FHA 
SHAG 

12 POPULAR COLORS 

SALE .588 sq. yd. ., 
.... _____ .... _________ ... ____ .... 1. 

INTRODUCING Instant Installation on all 
In Stock Inventory 

'. HEAVY NYLON 
SCULPTURED SHAG . : HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERING ~.....o--___ ----' BY MASLAND 

by CbnggltMt\" 
F'WA~rIJ::R ~J!I~nYI 

. SAYI_O.SAYE 

l SPECIAL PIICIN' . 
, Commercial Buildings 

and Office Complexes 
See Our Contract Dept • 

"""' •• , ••• S.· CARPET Emergency Stock Reduction ' 

Pacemaker-· $589 SAMPLES 
Builder Floor _ $429 

<> . 
18 in. x 27 in. 

STORE 
HOURS: 

Mon. 9-9 
Tues.9-6· 

6 COLORS 

SALE $688 
sq. yd . 

100% NYLON 
LOOP TWEED 

POPULAR COLORS IN STOCK 

ONLY $388 
sq. yd. 

'ONLY 

$1, .·00 
, ~~.9-:6~: .lIi 

'Fri~ 9-9 . Ei 
Sat. 9-5:30 . 
Sun. '12-5 . EACH 

KAREN'S NOW HAVE A ME NT 
OF HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERINGSI 

. BUILDING A . BRING YOUR PLANS TO.'KAREN'S NEW;' 
NEW,. 

HOME 
. BUILDERS' DEPARTMENT FOR YOUR '37501»111' . 
COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING ,NEEDS' . . .. . .... . .' . • 

DRAYTON ·PLAINS· .' 


